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Stdents se‘eprimlary candidates rig1i t before big date
by ANDREW FREEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Over 30 students saw the final
pleas foi primary votes from candidatesBil1Bradley, JohnMcCain,
and George W. Bush this week216,as political science professor
;PT,CS Glaser led a sojourn across
New ;Iampshire, which treated
stuc‘erlts to a veritable feast of
democracy in action. The inaugud N e w Hampshireprimary, which
x t s the tone for the race, is today.
SandNiched in between media
heaqweights and young Bradley
staffers, the Tufts students witnessed an uncharacteristically
offensive Bradley at a ManchesterY WC A. Bradley accused Gore
of shifting his position from prolife to pro-choice, citing documents
in which Gore stated that abortion
is wrong.
“”rhi: is not an issue you can
straddle.” Bradley said, “He has
an obligation to tell us why and
how he moved from one position
to another.”
Tufts students ran into Bradley hours later while touring
CNn ’s New Hampshire Primary
headquarters. Bradley strolled in
for an interview, greetingthe Jumbos as i f they were old friends.
Carved into an old mill building,
the CTW studio epitomized the
excitement of the primaries, with
dozens of producers and reporter5I.lumrningawayattheir Iaptops,
makingtheplaceseem morelikean
Internet start-up company than a
journalistic powerhouse.
S+uc!rnts stared in awe as CNN
ancksr h d y Woodruff typed her
news SC,;DL Lrld senior analyst
Jeff Greenfl. d :headed oht to anphotographs Senator Paul
Wellstone (D-Minn.), who devoted a great deal of time and
evergy to helping his friend Bradley, encountered the Tufts entourage in the lobby.
Gidser, who frequently cites
Wellstone’s campaign advertisements in his courses, discussed
h e nuarces of campaign advertising wii-hthe senator. Glaser was
ecstatic to chat with Wellstone,
and thormghly enjoyed witnessing the students’ excitement as
well.
“The best part was seeing that
[Wellstone] is some nerdy politicalscieniistjust likeme. Realdown
to carth, kind fellow, who was interes?ed in students,” Glaser said.
“For most people, meeting Tom
Cruise or Ricky Martin would be
spe&cularly exciting. For these
polit’cs Junkies, meeting people
like Pa111 Wellstone and Bill
Schneider was the equivalent. I
just loved seeing people get a big
charge out of it all,” he said
After the lofty encounters at
CNN,the Jumbomotorcade headed
o r: to a George W. Bush rally at
if Miiforti country club. The inundation oi’New Hampshire by politic~‘
fervorwas on full display as
AI Gore’s motorcade whizzed by
on the k i g h w y , and dozens of
cammig,I signs adorned the snowbanks ori the side of the road.
3ush rally stood in stark
conriFs. to the earlier Bradley
McCain town
meeting. Bush moves in what one
political pundit termeda“security

bubble.”Twodozen Texas Rangers, complete with Secret Service
style earpieces,fanned out around
the racquet club. Unlike the other
candidates, supporters, and observers alike noted that Bush did
not say anything of substance.
Rather, he trotted out his famous
family anda few high-profile supporters, and then shook some
hands.
Bush’s rally more closely resembled a country western party
than a campaign event, as the Tufts
group, including Scott Pullman,
president of the Tufts Democrats,
got intothe swing ofthings by line
dancing with Bush supporters.
Adorned in straw hats, the Tufts
group honed their country-westem skills while the racquet hall
filled withmediaandmoreprotective agents. In a humorous moment, and one that speaks to the
intense media interest in the Bush
campaign,NBCNews AnchorTom
Brokaw was blocked from entering the hall because did not display his press pass.
Politics certainly hits one over
the head in New Hampshire, asthe
dichotomy of small town New

England and national politics was
glaringly apparent at the Bush
event. One New Hampshire resident emergedfromthe club’s swimmingpool to see what seemed like
the entire American media and
political establishment crowding
her health club. “I just came to
work out, then I saw there was a
big party,” she said.
After a country music show by
the Bellamy Brothers, Bush trotted out his famous family to thunderous applause. Influential supporters including former presidential candidate Elizabeth Dole accompanie6 Bush onstage.
Former President George Bush
praised his son. “I’m proud to be
here. This boy of ours is not going
to let you down. He’s going all the
way to the White House.”
Many members of the media
and even Bush supporters were
disappointed with the lack of substantive comments. One elderly
supporter summed it up when she
asked simply, “That’s it?” Bush’s
rally had a concert atmosphere to
it, almost a carnival feel. Northeastern political science professor Bill Mayer, a friend of Glaser’s
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Democratic Presidential candidate Bill Bradley enters a ‘Women
for Bradley’ event in Manchester on Saturday.
whoaccompaniedtheTufts group,
“He’s not saying very much,
termed the event cLvacuousand he’snot campaigningvery hard. .’.
But then again he doesn’t really
bizarre.’’
Bush’s lackadaisical style is haveto.. . he’sgoteverythinglined
becomingacampaign liability, ac- up from here on out.. . organizacording to Glaser. “He is very on tion and money and the Republithe light side.. .. Even the Bush canestablishmentmatters,”Glaser
supporters were disappointed with said.
what happened. That was paWith their headsspinning from
thetic ... Bush is starting to face a the Bush event, the Jumbos
headed south for their final stop:
problem.”
John McCain’s 1 13th town meeting in Deny. Unlike Bush’s choreographed show, McCain stood
onstage for over an hour and took
whatever questions came his way.
“Going from the Bush event to the
McCain event was like going from
night to day,” sophomore Erin
Ross said.
McCain repeated his oft-heard
pledgeofreform.“I wanttoreform
the government.” He described
the current state of the government as “a cornucopia of good
deals for the special interests, and
a chamber of horrors for ordinary
Phoro by Andrew Freedman

Arizona Senator John McCain during his 113th New Hampshire town meeting in Derry.
,

see PRIMARIES, page 16

/Tuftsstudents sought to EO to svmposium
byMAlTHEWKANE
Daily Editorial Board

’

For the fourth consecutive
year, Tufts became one ofthe ten
US universities to be targeted by
the Institute for International Mediation and Conflict Resolution
(IIMCR) to send students to its
2000 International Student Symposium on Negotiation and Conflict Resolution. The symposium
is an academically accreditedprogram run every year in The Netherlands that gives students an
opportunity to learn about international policy and to network
with other students from around
the world.
Enrollment in the symposium
is limited to 100 students - 50
graduates and 50 undergraduates. IIMCR reserves a certain
number of spots every year for
students from the ten universities it chooses. Over the past
three years, three Tufts students
have been picked to participate
in the symposium.
The symposium, a monthlong program from July to August, gathers students from all
over the world to teach mediation skills and to put students on
the path to play major roles in
domestic and international conflict resolution. Participants attend classes and live the day-to-

day life of a normal college student, in addition to all of the
symposium’s special facets.
Tufts was chosen as one of the
schools to be singled out because
of its commitment to public service and international relations.
“One has to appreciate the work of
the Leonard Carmichael Society
(LCS) and the College of Public
Service, that President DiBiaggio
has been promoting,” said Cody
Shearer, the vice president of
IIMCR. “Moreover, one can’t dismiss the excellent work that occurs at the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy, particularly the
new one-year degreeprogram from
mid-career professionalswith field
experience in international conflict.”
Grant Bender, an IIMCRrepresentative, commented that
Tufts has been a good investment for the symposium in the
past. “What we’ve done [in
choosing universities] i s kind of
a combination,” he said. “The
first thing we looked for is past
students. There have been several Tufts students who, in the
past have done very well, especially in the debate facet of the
program. We also look for the
different schools that had more
progressive social attitudes towards volunteers.”

The other US Universities targeted by IIMCRare Duke University, the University ofPennsylvania, PrincetonUniversity, Brandeis
University, Indiana University,
YaleUniversity, WellesleyCollege,
the University of Virginia, and
Northwestern University.
The symposium, according to
Bender, is an invaluable experience. “What the symposium tries
to do is put together dedicated
students from all over the world in
contact with world leaders as well
asdiplomats andsome ofthe leading minds on conflict resolution,”
he said.
Shearer explained that participating in the symposium is a great
opportunity for a university and
its students because lessons
learned with IIMCR travels with
students long after their month in
the Netherlands.
“Whawe really do here is basically try to identify students, once
they apply and are accepted,”
Shearer said. “We work with them
and place their careers on a different orbit than they would normally
find themselves. ..We use this program as a first step in terms of
having arelationship with students
and then we use our own network
of contacts, both domestic and
overseas, to place them in positions where thev would like to be.”

ShermanTeichman,ProjectDirector for the Experimental College and Director of the Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship(EPIIC), also
played arole in attracting IIMCR
toTufts. Accordingto Teichman,
participating in the symposium
program is a great opportunity
for all students, especially for
people involved in EPIIC.
“It gives students an opportunity to collaborate with peers
from all overthe world, many of
which where conflict would
make it dangerous for them to
go in person,” he said. “It’s part
of our Immersive Education
Project to integrate students’
plan of studies with internship
around the world, and [the
IIMCR symposium] is one of
them where we hope students
take advantage.”
IIMCR has been sponsoring
these symposiums with Erasmus
Univeristy ofRotterdamn, in The
Netherlands. This year, the program will be heldfrom July 17to
Aug. 11 and participants will
travel among Rotterdam, Brussels, and The Hague. Applications are due by March 17,2000.
Applications are available at the
IIMCR website at http:/l
www.iimcr.org or by calling
Bender directh a t (202) 347-2042
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The Daily Weather Forecast

Government sets health
goals for the decade
The federal government last week set the fmt national health goals
for the new century, targeting a list of persistent health problems,
including obesity, inactivity,tobacco use, substance abuse,and asthma.
“With Healthy People20 10, we want to add years to your life and
health to your years,” said Health and Human Services Secretary
Donna Shalala.
Since 1979, the government has set such goals for each decade.
Federal officials hope to achievethese latest ten-year goals in part by
establishing an annual monitoring system of leading health indicators, similar to the leading economic indicators that now measure the
financial status of the nation. These new measures are designed to
help assess overall health at the national and community levels and
to fosterpersonal responsibility forhealth, aswellasmonitorhowthe
country’s population is doing at meeting the 20 10 goals.
“TheunderlyingpremiseofHealthyPeople2010is thatthe health
ofthe individual is inseparable fromthe health ofthe larger community,” said US Surgeon General David Satcher.
In setting these new goals, however, Satcher also acknowledged
that only 60 percent ofthe goals for Healthy People 2000 have either
been met or are in the process of being met. Among the strides he said
that have occurred are reductions in teen pregnancy, homicides,
cancermortality,motor-vehicledeaths, and deaths from heart disease.
But there have also been troubling increases in asthma, physical
inactivity, obesity, and diabetes. ‘The persistent lack of exercise is
leading to a burgeoning population of overweight and obese youngsters who face chronic health problems in adulthood. The best
example, Satchersaid, is type I1 diabetes. Once only found in adults,
it is now being diagnosed in children as young as age ten, he said.
Otherareas targeted by the HealthyPeople2010indicators include
mental health, injury, and violence, environmentalquality, immunization, responsible sexual behavior, and access to health care.
“The new century brings new challenges and opportunities to
improve the health of everyone in the United States,” Shalala said.

Why Guinness
bubbles fall
Australian scientists have used modem computer technology to
solve an old barroom mystery: Why do bubbles in a glass of
Guinness appear to defy gravity and fall to the bottom of the glass?
Clive Fletcher and his students at the University of New South
Wales in Sydney say they simulated the motion of bubbles in a glass
of Guinness stout using advanced computer models developed to
study fluids for industrial purposes.
Bubbles in the center of the glass move upward more quickly
because they are away from the glass, dragging liquid with them, the
researchers found. But when this liquid reaches the top it has
nowhere to go, so it turns toward the walls of the glass and moves
downward, dragging smaller bubbles along.

Hastert signals thaw in
budget relations . .
WASHINGTON-The budget folliesofthe pasttwoyearsmay
be coming to an end.
Congress and the White House have in the past engaged in
unprecedented accounting gimmickry -even declaring the 2000
census an “emergency” -to get around the spending constraints
._
of the 1997balanced-budget agreement.
But in the wake ofthe latest Congressional Budget Oflice estimates
showingasmuchas$2trillionofnon-Social Security surplusesoverthe
comingdecade,GOPleadersandtheadministrationnowbelieveit’ssafe
to put an end to their charade and adopt a more honest approach.
Last week, House SpeakerJ. Dennis Hastert, R-Ill., acknowledged
that the deep spending cuts mandated by the budget deal, or even
a spending “freeze” favored by many of his own party’s conservatives, no longer was practical.
“I think it’snotrealistic to say thatwe aregoingto freeze budgets
for the next ten years,” Hastert told reporters. “I think we can have
a budget out into the future that [shows] some government growth
but also savings in helping pay down the debt and giving some tax
relief to the American people.”
Some Democrats interpreted Hastert’s remarks as a signal that the
Republicans were now willing to join with the administration in
fashioning amore realistic budget approach that would allow future
spending for defense and domestic programs to roughly keep pace
with inflation without having to go through contortions to circumvent the budget agreement.
The White House is preparing to submit a new federal budget next
week that essentially scraps the 1997 spending limits, and Democrats
havetheirfingerscrossedthatthe Republicans willgo alongwith them.

Today

Tonight

Tuesday

Partly cloudy, windy
High: 38

Cold
Low: 22

Partly cloudy, colder
High: 30

The weather is taking a boring turn this week, as the low pressure system that blasted
the campus with sleet and rain early Tuesday morning will slowly drag colder air
into the area, and any storminess will lie across the southern tier of the country.
Temperatures will be mild today, although it will feel colder because of a gusty
westerly wind. The cold air will be more firmly established tonight and tomorrow,
with high temperatures on Wednesday hovering around the 32 degree mark once
again. Other than a few passing flurries, no snow to speak of for a while.

- Weather forecast by Daily ,Editor Andrew Freedman

One day on the job with Bradley
Student added to payroll of preside:ntial campaign
by JACOB SILBERBERG
Daily Editorial Board

Every day is amarathon as Ann
Maurer organizes, volunteers, and
supervises Bill Bradley’s presidential campaign in Concord, New
Hampshire.
Maurer is living with a newlywedcouple in Concord. Although
they cannot afford monetary contributions to the campaign, they
open their turn-of-the-century
wood-framed house to campaign
workers and contribute their own
time to the cause. Last night alone,
Jen Benjamin and Jonathan Lax
housed seven campaign workers.
Sunday morning, Maurer
awakes at 7 a.m. By 7:30, she and
the other campaign workers were
reading the paper, scanning for
Bradleynews.The big news ofthe
day is an “almost endorsement”
by the New Hampshire Sunday
News, the largest newspaper in
the state.
This particular morning,
Maurer is still relishing some welcome news she heard last night.
“I’m so excited-he said, ‘Feb. 2,
I’m on staff,”’ she says, recalling
a conversation from the previous
eveningwhen acampaign higherup told her she would be put on
salary.
“Where are you going to go?,
Benjamin asks.
“He said probably Mass., if
that’s where I want to go,” Maurer
replies.

Photo by Jacob Silberberg

Maurer finds some quiet time to catch her breath in the hallway. Campaign workers in the office behind her.
By 8:30 a.m. Maurer is at the how they can help, and Maurer’s
office. Within ten minutes of her job is to findtasks forthem. Favorarrival, four other student workers itesare “vis,” shortforvisibility, or
show up and the phones begin standing on street comers with
ringing.
signs; “phone bank,” which means
Volunteers pour into the tiny
office all day. Most want to know see MAURER,page 14

Ai*&&.”

Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

Photo by Jacob Silberberg

Maurer with Benjamin Lax andJen Benjamin (R to L), who own the house in which Maurer is
staying while in New Hampshire, reading the Union Leader over breakfast, looking for Bradley
related stones, at 7:40 a.m.
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Learning the ropes with ‘Killer’ Kowalski
~

Young hopeful aims to join the ranks of pro wrestling’s greatest
I

the world with the likes ofthe Iron
Sheik, Nikoiai Volkoff, Sergeant
Contributing Writer
John Janky is not the average Slaughter, and the Honkey Tonk
26year-old ex-marine that bounds Man, and is still active in the busiup the stairs to the gym at 170 ness today, both in terms of wresPleasant St. in Malden, MA. Not tling and the promotional side of
that anyone who comes to this the business.
gym could be consideredaverage.
Kowalski, though, is the name
John’s pilgrimage to this gym be- and brains behind the school. He
gan 2,500 miles away in Idaho. is a legend in the world of wresJohn arid his wife Julie loaded their tling who began in the business in
car, drove across the country, and the 1950s.He is what makes people
transplanted their lives sothat John like John Janky cross the country
could main to be a professional to chase their dreams. Kowalski
wrestler.
hastraveled all over the world and
JohncametothisgyminMalden has gained a reputation. He
to train under the watchful eye of brought professional wrestling to
Walter “Killer” Kowalski at Killer areas of the world that had never
Kowakki ’s Professional Wrestling seenanythingquitelikeit.Kowalski
School. He and the other unique was a large, fierce competitorwho
individualshe calls his classmates was not easily forgotten by his
dream of being the next Hulk fans or his opponents. He recalls
Hogan,Ultimate Warrior, or Stone that in Japan they used to call him
Cold Steve Austin. They dream of “the toughest bastard that ever
making it in the glitzy and glamour- went to Japan.”
ous world that isprofessionalwres“Sumo wrestlerswantednopart
tling today.
of me and my ‘cute’ moves,” he
The school has been around said. Before the likes ofAndre the
for 22 years, and is the result of a Giant and Hulk Hogan, and up
partnership between 49 year-old until his retirement in 1977,he was
wrestler, karate master, and stunt- one of the biggest names in the
man Richard Byrne and Kowalski sport.
himself. Thetwomen bringagreat
Students travel from all over
deal of‘ experience to their teach- the area - and even all over the
ing. Byrne has wrestled all over country- to Malden to learn from

byANDYHART

this legend. They pay the one- about wrestling or himself. He is
time $2,200 school fee to become very proud of the advancements
lifetime students. Once students he has brought to wrestling.
have paid, they can come to the
“The secret was to make the
Tuesday night, Thursday night, people notice me,” he said. “I inand two weekend afternoon train- creased the speed of wrestling.”
He is also very proud of his
ing sessions for as long as they
choose. But coming to this wres- school. “I was the first guy with a
tling school isdifferentfrom some wrestling school,” he said.
His career and school have
ofthe numerous other schools out
there. At Kowalski’s school, stu- garnered him a great deal of attendents are taught by a legend, learn- tion. He has been on Late Night
ing not only about the technical with David Letterman, The Tom
aspects of wrestling, but also a Snyder Show, the A&E network,
legend’s philosophy and way of and numerous other media outlets.
life.
The students don’t come to the
Kowalski preaches attitude,
dedication, and imagination as school only to meet with a wresmuch as he preaches about drop tling legend, though. They have
kicks and body slams. The 6’7” aspirations for their own futures,
250-plus Ib. man has been a dedi- too. They come because this
cated vegetarian since 1953 and school is a place were someone
credits much of his success and can realistically learn and advance
good health to the extra nutrients on to World ChampionshipWresand oxygen that vegetables pro- tling (WCW) or the World Wresvide.
tling Federation (WWF), the “ma“How much oxygen is there in jor leagues” of professional wresadecayingpiece ofanimalflesh?” tling. Over the years, the school
he asked. “None.” He vows that has produced such stars as Big
he hasnever become involved with John Studd, Hunter Hearst
drinking or smoking. His actions Helmsly, and Chyna, a current feand mannerisms hardly seem to be male star in the WWF. Many other
those of a formerworld champion lesser-known wrestlers have also
come from the school. But wreswrestler and superstar.
Kowalski is not hesitant to talk tling is not a sure-fire way to pay
the bills. Byrne estimates that less
than ten percent of wrestlers do it
full time. The rest view it as a
hobby that pays a few bucks. But
they always hold on to the dream
everyouarecalling,andalthoughyou can hearthem, ofmaking the big time.
about one in every seven or eight times, they will not
The school is always looking
be able to hear you. It may be a good idea to tell the topromoteitsstudents. On Dec. 6,
person ahead oftime that you plan on using Dialpad Kowalski and his student Jerry the
so that they don’t think they are receiving anony- Boston Brawler traveled to Conmous calls.
necticut and the WWF headquarAll oftheminorproblemsexperiencedwhen using ters. They met with Vince
a fast connection are most likely due McMahon,theownerofthe WWF,
to the company’s rapid growth
- the site opened late last
ittle fanfare, and already boasts
-and-a-half million users. And
works well, which is the majority ofthe time, it’s easy to overlook any potential
drawbacks of the service.
Dialpad.com is not the only PC-to-phone company.
Ot,hers include net2phone.com,
accesspower.com, callrewards.com, deltathree.com,
and mediaring.com. However, Dialpadstands alone
as being the only company to offer its services
absolutely fiee. The others all work on calling plans,
which are not significantly cheaper than traditional
phone services. These companies have little benefit
as of now, because the mediocre sound quality does
not make them a viable alternative to a phone.
So,being entirely freefortheusers, what’s in it for
Dialpad? Since they chose to make Dialpad a web
based service not requiring a download or installment, you have to go to their site to make a call. This
means lots ofhits, which makes Dialpad an attractive
advertising spot. You will notice banner ads blanketing the site. They are a little bit irritating, but they are
what make Dialpad free, so ignore them. Or click on
one of the links once in a while. The incessant
advertising is the only drawback, but it’s a small
hassle considering the service they are providing.
Last semester, a student at Stanford advertised
the site in astudent newspaper. Soon a largepercentage of the campus was using the site regularly.
Recently, Clemson University blocked access to the
site. Can Dialpad.com have the same effect on Tufts?
We will see. It offers an alternative to a campus
service that is a perennial hotbed of controversy and
dissatisfaction.
It is not perfect yet, but the quality will only
continueto improve. The site’s sweeping popularity
also means greater finding for capital improvements,
leading to a potentially perfect substitute for the
phone. The company also claims that international
calls could be in the works. So Dialpad is definitely
worth atry. If we’re lucky, we may never be hassled
by phone near-monopolies ever again.

Website gives fiee long distance
‘Dialpad.com’ gains popularity on college campuses
by DAVE SCEINBERG
Daily Editorial Board

-.

You may never pay aphone bill again.
Dhlpad.com, a new Internet phone service
launched in late ’99,just may be the perfect alternative to the communication monopolies that have
been plaguing this and other college campuses. The
site offers long distance to anywhere in America
through your computer- you speak
into a microphone, and you hear
through your speakers or headphones. While this service by itself
doesnot seem particularly attractive,Dialpad.com s
new bi lling system is what has the website spreading
by word of mouth across college campuses, companies, and just about anywhere else: Dialpad.com is
absolutely free.
It gets better. Dialpad is a Java-based application
that opens when you log on to the site -you never
need l o download and install anything. Using the
soaftwiverequires only the following: a system running Windows 95,98, or NT (a Macintosh version
may appearsoon ifthere is sufficientdemand), Internet
Explorer4.0orhigherorNetscapeCommunicator4.5
or higher, a sound card, either a speaker and a
microphone or a headset, and a fast connection -it
works decently through a 56K modem, but sounds
much better using ethernet.
Registering and using Dialpad is also unusually
painless. You go to Dialpad.com, fill out a quick
registration form, and within minutes,you receive an
email confirmingyouasamember.Youthen1ogin.A
Java-based application will open in a new browser
window - nothing to download. You type in the
number you wish to dial. And that’s it.
Ycu talk into amicrophone,and you heartheother
person through speakers or headphones. It isn’t the
slightest bit choppy or fuzzy. OccasionalIy your own
voice will echo, which can be a tad bit annoying, but
the sound is still clear as a bell. And ifyou listen very
closely, you can hear the sounds of Campuslink
employees cashing out their stock options before
they go Chapter 11.
Isittoogoodtobetrue? Well,alittlebit. Itdoesn’t
sound as wonderful if you aren’t using an ethernet
conne:ction. Also, once in a while, the person on the
phone end will have a hard time hearing you for
periods of about 30 seconds.
Occasionally you just sound strange. One friend
commented that the caller suddenly “sounded like
Stephen Hawking.” Sometimes the call does not go
throughthe firsttime; itwillringthephoneofwhom-

‘ I .

‘Killer’ Kowalski.
in hopes of signing a contract.
Jerry is a 30 year-old Arlington
native with a shaved head and
goatee who has been working in
the advertising department of the
Boston Globe. His dreams, however, are much greater than that.
They include wrestling in front of
packed houses and being a household name. Right now, his dreams
only cometruefourtimesaweek in
a Malden gym, but he hopes that
will soon change.
At this time, though, Jerry is
just working,waiting, and hoping.
“You don’t get a contract unless
you are marketable. Then, if you
do, you work in their gyms with
their [WWFor WCW] guys. They
develop your character,” he said,
speaking about the need to create
a character or persona that fans
will be attracted to.
Jerry is a die-hard believer in
Kowalski and his school. “There
aren’t many schools around, and
this one gives you a chance at the
big time,”hesaid. “Youcome here
and you can go to the pros.”
Jerry also admits that making it
has as much to do with an
individual’s attitude as it doeswith
his school or physique.
see WRESTLING page 14
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I TUESDAY EVENING

0 -TIME WARNER @
- OVERI AIR CHANNELS {lo:!-TUFTS CONNECT

a INewshour With Jim Lehrer [io

IBoston

WBZ

Q News

CBS News

HollywoodSq. Ent. Tonight

WCVB

0 News [io

ABC Wld News 2000 Vote: N.H. Primary

IWGBH

IWLVl

IKeepinqUp

@3m i s i s t e r , Sister ]Fresh Prince IFriends[io

0 News

WHDH

ISecrets of Lost Empires [io

INova “The Diamond Deception” IFrontline (R) (In Stereo) [io

JAG “Cabin Pressure” [io

60 Minutes1
I (In Stereo) El

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 2000 Vote: N.H. Primary

NYPD Blue (In Stereo) (PA) N

Shop ’Til Drop Hwood Show. Family Feud

WNDS @I
Election News Coverage

News

rn]LA ~ a w

@ ]House of Representatives[io

ICSPAN

~~~~~

~~

I

lNew RedGreen lNew RedGreen khssroad

News

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams W

Hardball (R)

Election Returns

ElectionReturns

Larry King Live [io

Election Returns

IHouse of Representatives [io

/Prime Time Public Affairs

]Wild Discovery: Wild Heart

ISkyscrapers: Going Up (R)

IBiography: Farrah F a w Z - 1

I

]Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

~~

New House (R)

l=--&[Your

lTime Goes By IMurder-Horrid ]Red Dwarf

lLaw & Order “Past Impefed”

a (5:OO) Inside Politics El

CNN

llnstructional Prosrammins

Mad Abt. You

ILove Chronicles (R) W

Upfront Ton.

I

News

]Investigative Reports (R) 191

Business Center [io

/Change-Heart IChange-Heart

INanny IN

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) BE! Highway to Heaven

Election News Coverage

[Law & Order “Forgiveness” 191 ]Biography: Farrah Fawcett

Edge [El

CNBC

\KeepingUp

I

News

Touched by an Angel BE!

Chicken Soup for the Soul El

]Newshour With Jim Lehrer El (Business Rpt. IAntiques Road IKeepingUp

._IABE

IFriendsE
l

Star Trek Voyager ‘Vis-a-vis“

Drew Carey [io That ’70s Show That ‘70s Show Party of Five (In Stereo)[io

WRCT @
QI3rd Rock-Sun Drew Carey 191 Simpsons [io

IAntiques Roadshow [io

News [io

lBW the Vampire Slayer (R) [io lAn&l ‘The Bachelor PaW W INews 191

/Nanny [io

I

Judging Amy (R) (In Stereo) 191 News

WSBK @
0I Judge Judy [io Judge Judy [io NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at Ottawa Senators. (Live)

1WE”

/CharlieRose (In Stereo) N

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! 191 Just Shoot Me 3rd Rock-Sun Will & Grace 191 Veronica’s CI. Dateline (In Stereo) [io

NBC News

WABU @
(D
I Supermarket

FEBRUARY 1,2000

/New Detectives (R)

lFBl Files “Family Secrets”

]Skyscrapers: Going Up (R)

I

lNew Detectives (R)

E!
College BasketballMichigan State at Michigan. (Live)

@ SportscenterB

ESPN

ESPNZ [55; (1D Street Rodder Motoworld

a Harlem Hellfighters (R)

HlST

NFL 2Night [io College Basketball Louisville at Georgetown. (Live) [io

College Basketball Temple at Massachusetts.(Live) BE!

I

I

Golden Girls

Intimate Portrait

MTV

MTV Jams

Beat Suite

Celebrity

Makingvideo Say What Krke TRL Wanna

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

NewsNight

New England This Evening

Primelime-New England

1All That

INlCK
SClFl [Sj;

TNT

11
I

]Catdog

Sliders (In Stereo) [io

@ Inthe Heat of the Night [io

Chicago Hope (In Stereo)

NewsNight

I

Golden Girls

IThornberrys ISkeeter

IBrady Bunch IBev. Hillbillies lAll in Family IJeffersons[El IILove Lucy

Xena: Warrior Princess[io

Xena: Warrior Princess [io

Xena: Warrior Princess 191

Xena: Warrior Princess 191

I

..

8 Jo.JoS. 8 01. cole slaw. 2 rolls

2 brc?ast 2 thighs. 2 legs. 2 wings.
16 Jo-JoS. 16 01.cole slaw. J rolls
12 Piece .......... 16.45 .............14.25

3 breast. 3 fhhighs.3 legs. 3 wings.
16 JIY-Jo’s,16 01. cole slaw. J rolls
18 Piece ..........23.25

1 leg, 2 Jo-Jo’s, I roll. small drink

-I 65

Single Pleces
Onion ..................... 5. i o ... 8.40
Pepper ................... 5.20 ... 8.50
Onion 8 Pepper ..... 5.65 ... 9.25
....... 5.45 ... 8.95

.......5.45 ...

....... 5.45 ...

-

TENDER FEVER
SUBMARINES
Sill. 1.g.
Csroor; aleu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 55 5.35

\“,,

L

11,s

.:*I

..lt#,l,l‘.cl

‘ l ’ r i lt

. ? I t \,‘I1

:<‘*lut‘~\
.811l1 ,ld#/J<ihB

. I , .I<:

,,I,

4.30 5.25
TIIULC,

Charcoal Chicken Breast on a bun _.3.55
Charccai Chicken Breast’sub 4.30 5.15
4.80 5.80
SleakTos ..............................
.............. 4.30 5.25
Chlcken Fnlita .........:
‘8,#8dor,,.

crcr* p e p < r v t ; q r r o ,<,i,ce

u v l r r d u d 1 . ‘ : d c Ac!ti
Chicken Kaoob .......................

7

4.30 5.15

CALZONEI
Cheese ..............................

4.95

7.05
6.30
Ham 8 Cheese ................. 6 30
Steak 8 Cheese ................ 6.60
Steak Bomb ......................
7 10
Chicken Teriyaki ............... 6.80
Chicken Parmesan ............ 6.80
Chicken 8 Broccoli .......
7.30
Meatball .............................
6.30
Sausage .............................
6 30
Pepperoni ..........................
6.30

Hamburger ............. 5.45 ... 8.95
Pepperoni
5.45
8 95
Sausage ................ 5.45 ... 8.95
Egg Plan1 ............... 5.45 ... 8.95
Pineapple ............... 5.45 ... 8.95
Chicken .................. 6.10 ... 9.90
Meatball ................. 5.45 ... 8.95
Fresh Mushroom ... 5.45 ... 8.95,
Ham ..................... 5.45 .... 8.95
Pastrami ................ 5.45 ... 8.95 .
Black Olive ........ 5.45 ... 8.95
Fresh Garlic . . . . . . 5.45 ... 8.95
Broccoli ................ 5.45 ... 8.95
Hawaiian ............. 6.10 ... 9.90
2WayCimtIo ......... 6.10 .. 9.90
JWayComt~o......... 3.60... 10.90 .
Andrea s %ea . . . . 7 60 ... 12 80
Extra ykeese ........ 0.90 ... 1 30

SALADS
..........................................

Greek

Breast
(wing)
1.89

Pt. 01.
French Fries ........... !.60. 2.75
O i i o n Rings ............ 2.00 . 3.15
Chicken Fingers ..... 4.50. 7.50

;,cpprm,ti. Ji pmvdonci

...............................
d

4.85

prn~i~liair~

Cobb Salad .................................
I

~.nllCJL iIlcPr,,. i l ‘ # ‘ r r l

i l l i s4! .

1.09 (.99)

SIDE ORDERS

fctipiciilu. inimidcllii. uilcimi.

iliain. diced fiirkev

Leg

1.49 .

4.35

Tuna s
Chicken
5
- . .-..-. . .Kabob
- - ...........................
-.1s
.Charcoal Teriyaki Chick. Breast. 5.05
Antipasto .......................
Chef’s Salad

Thigh

5.40

Chicken Wings ....... 4.50 . 7.50
Buffalo Fingers ...:... 5.50 .9.80
Bulfalo Wings ......... 5.20. 3.80
Mozzarella Sticks .... 2.20
Homemade Pita ...... .50

CfR/

Caesar ........................................
3.85
5.40
Chicken Caesar ..........................
Salads served with homemade
pita bread.
:-.
Lite Italian, Italian, Creamy
Itallan. Greek, French, Thousand
Island. Blue Cheese, Caesar.
Extra dressing 3 5 each.

,

-

T ~ ~ T UDAILY
FTS

Since 1980, your best source of campus news
-

.

__

19.95

Kids Meal ........2.35

I

:#L

.............

4 breast, 4 thigh. 5 legs. 5 wings.
22 JIJ-JoS. 16 oz. cole slaw, 5 rolls

. . ’Steak Tips ........... 1 30 .. 5.80
1 Gyros .on Pita . . . . . . . . . . 4.55

:r,!6‘,

ILaverne

8 Piece ............ 12.45 ............. 10.25

it:#+ c ~ vt f ’ l l , ~ l

Burfao Suo .........................

IHappy Days

2 Piece ............ 4.35 ..............2.40
1 thi!;lh, : wing, J >o-do i. 4 az. cole
slaw d I roll
3 Piece ............ 6.35 ............... 4-05
1 breast 1 thigh. : eg. 5 Jo-Jo s.
J 02.cole slaw. 1 roil
5 Piece ............8.35 ............... 5.65
breasr. 2 thighs. 1 !eg, I wmg.

r r r r m . i t w A ~ \ 1 I , . ~ ; s,*<,.I,
I
,wr‘idcd

1M.T. Maore

HAMBURGERS

PASTA

Roast Beet ........... 3.95 ..... 4.85
Sliced Turkey ....... 3.80 ..... 4.65
Veal Cutlets ......... 3.80 ..... 4.65
Meatless .............. 3.30 ..... 4. i o
Pepper 8 Egg ...... 3.50 ..... 4.30
Pepper Sleak ....... 3.80 ..... 4.65
Cheese Steak ...... 3.80 ..... 4.65
. Mushroom Steak .. 4.20 .... 5.05
Steak Bomb ......... 4.45 .... 5.30
Andrea’s Special .. 4.20 ... 5.10
‘WUI

Mysteries

PoltergeisKTheLegacy

Genoa Salami ...... 3.55 ..... 4.40
Tuna Salad .......... 3.80 ..... 4.65
Chicken Salad ..... 3.80 .....4.65

Chicken Cutlet .... 3.ao

Designing

Insidethe NBA Vanishing Son ‘Yanishirg Son I”(In stereo)

ER “Good Touch, Bad Touch” [io NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at San Antonio Spurs. (In Stereo Live) [El.

DINNERS

Golden Girls

Tom Green (R) Tom Green (R)

lHey Arnold! [io (Rugrats[io

GRINDERS OR
HOMEMADE POCWETS
I
Sm. Lg.
Meatball ............... 3.55 ..... 4.40
Sausage ............... 3.55 ..... 4.40
........... 3.55 ..... 4.40
rami ........ 3.55 ..... 4.40-

Getting High: A History of LSD

I

H Star (1993, Drama) Jennie Garth, Ted Was.

Golden Girls

a New EnglandThis Evening

Civil War Journal (R)

I

1

UFE

NECN {5$

Motorcycles (R) W

Getting High: A History of LSD UFOs: Then and Now: Cause

20th Century (R)

I

Sportscenter BI

College Basketball Tennessee at Kentucky. (Live)

_

.-

I
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Arts &? Entertainment
A look at the year’s best music
by DAVID DE SOLA
Senior Staff Writer

Feel Better, Mom
What does a dollar buy you? Well, let’s make a list:
- A whole month of Weekend Edition USA Today’s

- 30 tuppence
-

1
I

- A ten-disc box set of Richard

Marx -Live at the Budokan,
which features over half a day
oflive music, including Marx’s
infamous five hour soundcheck
me entirely in Sanskrit, and his renditions of “Midnight at the
asis”, “When I Think About You(1 Touch Myself)”, and “Pop Goes
le Weasel (‘Cause the Weasel Goes Pop)”
-Something
But 1 hese aren’t really important. A dollar has much more value.
ecently I spent seven seconds flipping through last year’s Senior
leek broadsheet, On Top ofthe World(and the British say we don’t
iderstand sarcasm), and I was truly excited. Ifmy father had hit my
other harder one more time one year earlier, I, as a member ofthe
lass oC1999, could have seen amajortheatrical production for $22,
)uld have eaten dinner on the 52nd floor ofa building in Boston for
20, and could have gone to Fenway to watch The City Yankees for
14. I thinktheseareallgooddeals. Theonlyrealproblem I hadwith
e price of Senior Week was the last event listed: Dorm Reunions.
ncl I quote, because anything this rich cannot be taken out of
mtext: “Ever wonder what happened to your freshman year roomate? “hat about those two loud guys that lived down the hall?
ring your most memorable story to your freshman year dorm and
nd ou: what everyone has been up to. This is your chance to say
iodbye to those people that you said your first hello to at Tufts.
ickets: $1 perperson,4:30-6p.m. (hall snacksandrefreshments will
:served).”
Befcire I start up, do you want to know about my first Tufts hello?
he tax dropped me off in front ofcousens, the coke-head Romanian
iome who was my cabbie promising me it was my dorm. He then
‘ove off with one of my bags and about $10 in change. After an
APD officer found me crying on the College Ave. Bridge, she drove
etomydorm, whichturnedoutto beabrickcastlewithadrymoat.
nce inside, some Carrot Top look-a-like told me all about how his
gh school’s ultimate frisbee team made the Greater Western Masrchusetts High School Championships.
Do you want to know about my freshman year roommate? Well,
would, too, as he disappeared the previous summer. The two loud
iys that lived down the hall? One time one ofthem called me while
:was having sex. “Alexis, it’s Netto, I’m having sex and playing
uke Nukem. Click.” The other, who will go by the mysterious
oniker Spooky Mike, listenedonly to death metal and Toad the Wet
)rocket. And his only poster was of a unicorn. The guy who lived
:xt door to me had whooping cough, which apparently did not die
it in a I’anamanian forest in the 19” century along with yellow fever,
nall pox, and typhoid fever.
Butrny problem isn’t with the idea. I think I might want to go back
Wren and check out all the freaks, too. My problem is with the idea
at I would have to pay a dollar for this activity. I know, I know, it’s
st a tiuck. It’s not that much money, there’s a war going on,
.madoesarekilling people, SigmaNu’sgoingdry next year, I know,
know My problem is with the concept. First off, I can’t even
omprehend the idea we have to pay a full dollar. It’s not like there’re
oing to be toothless nympho midgets with flat heads handing out
ncut cocaine and White Russians. Hall snacks and refreshments are
heap, maybe 20 cents per person for some stale crackers and
owdered punch. Tufts is definitely making money on this thing, and
ou know this, man! Is it just too much to ask that once, just please
nce, Tufts pick up the bill on something?
I like a lot about Tufts. I like that as a senior I am somehow locked
ut of a 1 my classes. I like that ugly bitchy people are attractive and
opular here. I like that when I go to Chase Gym I have to wait for
twnies, the Espresso’s staff, and the extended Kennedy clan to
nish theirpick-up games before I can play. But what I don’t like about
ufts is that we are so damn cheap. You go to a dorm at Harvard and
ley have my cousins handing you raw pieces of silk to use as toilet
Iper. You go to apublic high school in whatever Connecticut town

Hopeis
Important
._

-I
/
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The century closed with a
wide variety of music with longevity, influence, and greatness
that have yet to be determined.
There was something for everybody in 1999. Highlights include
the rise of rap metal (Rage
Against the Machine, Limp
Bizkit, and KidRock), stellar R&
B, hip hop, and rap albums from
old favorites and new faces (TLC,
Eminem, Dr. Dre), the emergence
of the teen pop market as one of
the most profitable target audiences in music history (the
Backstreet Boys and all their bastard clones), displaced porn stars
blowing up as pop artists held by
corporate puppet strings (Ricky
Martin and Britney Spears), and
the introduction of Latin music
to American audiences (Carlos
Santana, Jennifer Lopez, and
Enrique Iglesias). Let’s look back
at the year that was 1999.. .

d
breakthrough year. The award
goes to Rage Against the
Machine, however, simply
because of the popular and critical
buzz awaiting their new album,
their
highly
successful
performances throughout the
year, and for making some of the
most intensely rocking songs in a
long time.

Male Artist of the Year: In spite
of.having t o call in every
marquee name in the book to
draw the attention of younger
audiences, Carlos Santana takes
the cake for some of his best
work in years with some great
neoclassic rock that bridges a
thirty-year gap between
Supernatural fans of all ages.
Beck’s latest release, Midnite
Vultures, was loved by fans and
critics alike and is a worthy
successor to Odelay and
Mutations.
.

Album of the Year: This is a
tough one, but I’ll have to give it
to the two most anticipated
releases of the year, Nine Inch
Nails’ The Fragile and Rage
Against the Machine’s The
Battle of Los Angeles. After
numerous delays, both bands
delivered the best records of an
otherwise musically unoriginal
year. Also making a strong case
are
Carlos
Santana’s
Willenium artist Will Smith.
Supernatural, Fiona Apple’s
When the Pawn..., and Beck’s
Female Artist of the Year: Even
Midnite Vultures.
though her album came out in
Band of the Year: The Backstreet 1998, Lauryn Hill continued as a
Boys may have had the highest- presence last year, with a sold-out
selling album of the year. Korn US tour and numerous
and Limp Bizkit both had a collaborations with other artists.

Bill T, Jones performs solo at
one of Americ
atre. Jones, who usually performswith his dance company, will

s to be an exciting and

Dorothy B. Chandler Performi

around the country to talk with H
ages of 1 1 to 75. He took the materi

Fiona Apple’s second album
When the Pawn ... has garnered
universal kudos and Apple has
destroyed any preconceptions of
a sophomore slump.
Best New Artist: Eminem makes
the most compelling case as the
guy to watch out for in the next
few years. He successfully
exorcised the ghost of Vanilla
Ice, while at the same time
creating some of the funniest
most obnoxious rap humor ever
recorded. David Lee Rothreincarnate, Kid Rock, makes a
very unusual form of rap metal,
although his chauvinistic selfcentered attitude rubs a lot of
people the wrong way. (No
apologies t o
Christina
Aguilera).
R & B Album of the Year: TLC’s
long-awaited Fan Mail runs away
with this one. They followed it up
with some catchy songs (“No
Scrubs”, “Unpretty”) and positive
messages that were loved by the
fans and critics alike. Hopefully
they can patch their differences
and perform on the road instead
of on Celebrity Deathmatch.
Song of the Year: Obviously
Prince’s prophetic 1984hit“1999.”
One-Hit Wonder of the Year:
Lou Bega’s incessantly
annoying “Mambo #5” makes a
strong case, but he hasn’t wiped
out yet. The winner in this very
close race is the New Radicals
“You Get What You Give.”
Everybody saw this band for
what it was in spite of its
repeated denials. It broke up
fifteen minutes later.
Most
Shameless
Commercialization of the
Millennium: It all began
innocently enough in 1998 with
Silverchair’s “Anthem for the
Year 2000.” Nearly every major
release in the last six months
mentions the millennium in some
form. However, the runaway
winner is Will Smith, who
tastelessly named his new album
Willenium and completely
mangled The Clash’s classic
“Rock the Casbah” on the first
single “Will 2K.”
Best Band Riding Off into the
Sunset: Metal legends Black
Sabbath are bowing out
gracefully after a muchballyhooed reunion album and
tour where the fans got to see
them for the last time before they
celebrate their Last Supper.
What do we look for in the
coming year? Tool and No
Doubt are putting finishing
touches on what are arguably
the most anticipated releases of
the year. The teen pop cash cow
is being milked full force with
new albums from Backstreet
Boys, Britney Spears, etc. A new
Limp Bizkit album is rumored to
be due in the fall. Eminem and
Matchbox 20 are going to try to
beat the sophomore jinx. Old
favorites Everclear and Cypress
Hill have albums pending, as
does shock rocker Marilyn
Manson. Prepare for another
interesting twelve months with
a killer soundtrack to set the
mood.
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TSR ‘Aerobics
Spring 2000
Monday

Tuesday
I

3100-4:
00

4:00-5:00

Wednesday

-

AeroBox

I

Thursday

I

Friday
I

AeroBox

Super Step

Christine

Christine

Step

ClubAero

Step ‘n Sculpt

Step ‘n Flex

Cardio Interval

Katie

Maria

Julie

Maria

Shira

Power Abs

Buns of Steel

Power Abs

Buns of Steel

Super Abs

Maria

Julie

Maria

Shira

Total Toning Body
Challenge

Circuit Training

Hip Hop Aerobics

Shira

Shira

Larissa

Stretching

Power Abs

Power Upper Body

Shira

Stiira

Larissa

Weight Training

Dance ‘n Flex

Super Step

Julie

Larissa

Christine

5:00-5:15

5115-611
5

6:1 5-6:30

6:30-7:30

I

I

I

Christine

All classes held on ground floor of Hill Hall.
$2 for individual classes
$35 for a 20-class membership

$70 for a full semester membership
Questions? Call 776-0925

I

I
,I

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
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Sports
Jumbos skate past Lebanon Valley College, win 4-3
Hockev team maintains perfect mark against ECAC foes, now with 8-4 overall record
J

byERINDESMARAIS
Daily Editorial Board

Last Saturday,the hockey team
edged out Lebanon Valley College
in a neck-and-neck, 4-3 match, in

Tufts
Lebanon Valley 3
Hershey, Penn. The Jumbos earned
a well-deserved victory after experiencing a second-period LVC
comeback, and put an end to the
Flying Dutchmen’s six-game winning sireak. The Jumbos, now 6-0
in the ECAC Northeast Division
(8-4 overall), are looking to continue i heir winning ways during
the next few weeks oftough competition.
The squad came out strong in
the first period, rushing to a quick
2-0 league in the first four minutes of play. Freshman phenom
and leading point scorer Rob
LaQuaglia put one away at 1:38
with the aid of senior Scott
Sullivan and sophomore Chad
Pessini. Sullivan quickly followed, ashetalliedagoalat 3 5 5
with the help of freshman Mike
Carceo and senior Pete
Schieffelin. He then added his
second goal of the game and
ninth ‘ofthe season on the power
play ai 17:58 to advance his team
to a 3-0 first period lead.
“We played pretty well in the
first period,” coach Brian Murphy
said. “We really took advantage of
some opportunities.”
The Dutchmen cruised
through a two-man advantage
for 1:04midway through the second period, capitalizing at 9 5 5
when Jason Kilcoyne ripped a
slap shot that eluded sophomore
goaltender Ian Kell. The nation’s
seconcl-ranked power play added
anothsr goal during a two-man
advantage when Chris White
foundthebackofthenetat 16:15,
helping the Dutchmen to close in
on the Jumbos, making the score
3-2.

,

‘%‘e weren’t focused enough
inthe :second,”Murphysaid. “We
took some penalties and were fiveon-threetwice. We didagoodjob
five-on-five but they got up on
their power play chances.”
The third period opened with
a bit of a stalemate, as neither
team could cash in on scoring
opportunities early in the period.
However, the Jumbos let go of a
two-minute two-man advantage
in the third, as Lebanon Valley
tied tk e score at 7: 1 1 , courtesy of
Tim DeVuono. Finally,

Tuesdav, February 1
Men’sBasketball: vs. Keene
State, 6 p.m.

Woimen’s Basketball:vs.
Gordon, 8 p.m.

Men’s Squash: @ MIT,4
p.m.

Wlednesdav.February 2
Men’s Squash: @
Dar‘:mouth, 3 p.m.

\Nomen’s Squash: @
Darlimouth, 4:30 p.m.

defenseman Schieffelin scored the dirty play that LVC was look- “We’ve done a better job on our
power play,” Murphy said.
his second goal of the season ing for.
“They were a scrappy team, “We’ve been playing smart
with 5:2 1 remaining to give Tufts
and we did get a little dis- hockey and really pressuring the
the lead, 4-3.
“We lost our focus there in tracted,” Murphy said. “We puck, especially in our defensive
the beginning of the third,” don’t play that way. We just zone.”
Tufts, now the third-ranked
sophomore forward Jordan Karp fight through it, ignore it, and
ECACteam, will
said. “But we
were fortunate
face a rough
enough to restretch
of
games over the
gain our componext few weeks,
sure and come
out on top in the
including a
end.”
weekend bout
The Jumbos
against a top
were outshot 52ECAC con30, yet Kell held
tender
in
strong under the
Fitchburg State
rapid fire ofLVC,
College. The
finishing the
Jumbos will
take on Curry
contest with 49
saves to his
College, ranked
credit.
The
12th, on Thursday at 8 p.m in
Dutchmen manMilton, Mass.
aged two shots in
front in the final
Photo by Kate Cohen ‘‘curry
has
10 seconds, but Senior assistant Captain Scott Sullivan Was O n target Sahrday, beaten good
Kellswattedthem scoring two goals in a 4-3 Tufts triumph over Lebanon Valley teams, and will
both aside.
College.
not be an easy
“Ian
just
win,” Murphy
try to play our game.”
said. “If we don’t come out and
played great,” Murphy said.
In recent games, the squad has play hard, and do what we do well,
Although the Jumbos are not
usually an extremely physical shown many strengths, includ- we could lose.”
squad,theymanagedtoovercome ingmastering its defensive zone.
As Murphy’s undefeated

ECAC team heads into some
tough matches, it aims to maintain its intensity and remain focused on its own, clean style of
Play“Rightnow,we’reinthedriver’s
seat,” Murphy said. “Our destiny
is kind of 6p to us at this point.;

Tufts
Lebanon Valley

301-4
0 2 1 -- 3

First Period -- I , Tufts,LaQuaglia
(Sullivan, Pessini), 1 :38. 2, Tufts, Sullivan
(Carceo, Schieftlin), 3:55.3, Tufts, Sullivan
(Carleton, Pessini), 1758 (pp). Penalties -Karp, Tuf (cross-checking), 12:l I ; Taylor,
LVC (interference),16:47; Reinhard, Tuf
(hooking), 18:20.
Second Period -- 4, Lebanon Valley,
Kilcoyne (Schilling, White), 9:55 (pp). 5,
Lebanon Valley, White (Rink, Kilcoyne),
16:15 (pp). Penalties - Schilling, LVC
(tripping), 5:27; Schieffelin, Tuf (tripping),
8:06; Pessini, Tuf (slashing), 9:04;
Schieffelin, Tuf (high-sticking), 14:38;
Carceo, Tuf (slashing), 16:03; Fox, LVC
(interference), 18:50; DeVuono (checking
from behind), 18:50.
Third Period -- 6, Lebanon Valley,
DeVuono (Fox, McGinty), 7: 11.7, Tufts,
Schieffelin (Hayes), 14:39. Penalty -Taylor, LVC, (spearing-game
disqualification), 20:OO.
Shots on goal --Tufts 7-7-16 30.
Lebanon Valley 14-23-15 52.
Goalites -- Tufts, Kell (52-49).
Lebanon Valley, Matlock (29-26).

Youth will be on center court in Oakland
NBA All-star Game to feature a brand new generation of greatness
For an era in which a two or three year stay in
his second start in an All-star game, the other
nod coming in the ’98 contest when he was a collegeforaprimetimebasketballplayerisconWhen the 2000 NBA All-star Game gets 19-year-old in his second year. Since then he sidered a long one, the new generation of superunderway on Feb. 13 in Oakland, one thing has developed into possibly the league’s top stars has proven that experience is not always an
should stand out about the starters that take to shooting guard, and his return to the Lakers a imperative ingredient. Though many cynics feel
month into the season sparked an incredible that the talented, arrogant crop of NBA youth is
run that made Los Angeles “the team to beat.” takingaway fromthegame,thisyear’sfanvoting
Under the tutelage of coach Phil Jackson, and shows that the Bryants and Carters ofthe league
combined with O’Neal and the inconsistently are not only the players ofthe future, they are the
t h e r e o f . productive Glen Rice, Bryant has proven the players of the present, as well.
The average age of the starters for the Eastern critics of his decision to skip college and head
Conference in this year’s contest is 25 (a year straight to the pros dead wrong by flourishing VanGundy tocoach theEast All-Stars
Witha 120-111 victoryovertheSacramento
younger for the West squad), and the total in the league at such a young age.
Carter, in his second NBA campaign, amaz- Kings on Sunday, the New York Knicks tied
number of championshiprings on the fingers of
the young stars voted in by NBA fans nation- ingly led all vote-getters with 1,9 1 1,973 votes. the Miami Heat for the best record in the
wide isone,restingonthehandofTimDuncan, The sophomore forward has lit up the court all Atlantic division. On the wings of successful
season long for Toronto, as the Raptors (who seasons from the duo of Allan Houston and
who only nabbed his jewelry last year.
The seasoned veterans that have graced our have never sent a player to the All-star game Latrell Sprewell, the Knicks have picked up
TV sets every February will be lucky to get a in their short history), are on pace to reach the where they left off last year, when they made it
to theNBA Finals. As aresult ofthe successful
reserve nod by their respective coaches, and playoffs for the first time.
The 23-year old Carter is not the only East- record, head coach Jeff Van Gundy will man the
notorious tandems such as Utah’s Karl Malone
and John Stockton have been replaced by the em starter making his debut, as Iverson, the sidelines forthe East All-Starteam,makinghis
likes of Los Angeles’ Shaquille O’Neal and East’s leading scorer, has never seen action first head coaching appearance in an All-star
Kobe Bryant. In a league that is continuously during All-star weekend before. Duncan ap- Game. The tie in standings with Miami coach
growing younger, this year’s startersexemplify pears forthe secondtime,whileGamett,Jones, Pat Riley(who Van Gundy assisted under with
and Kidd have each participated in three Allthe new generation of NBA superstardom.
see NBA page 14
Due to last season’s lockout, the league has Star Games before.
not seen an All-star Game intwo years, and for
that reason the faces on this year’s squads will
lookevennewer.Joining O’Neal andBryanton
the West squad are San Antonio’s Tim Duncan
at power forward,Minnesota’s Kevin Garnett
at small forward, and Jason Kidd of the Phoenix Suns at point guard.
TheEastbringsabitofanolder lineuptothe
court, but nonetheless we will not see the
Michael Jordans and Mitch Richmonds we
saw in the 1998 All-star Game in New York.
Miami’s Alonzo Mourning, who has develFlaherty was an integral part of all thr& victories, leading his team in scoring and posting
oped into the top big guy in the East, starts at
double-doubles in each of the three contests. Against Wentworth, the 6’7”, 230-pound
center,while Detroit’sGrant Hill andToronto’s forward finished with 18points, including ten in the first half, and ten rebounds. He was nearly
Vince Carter are the forwards, and Charlotte’s
flawless in the Amherst game, hitting nine of 1 1from the field for 2 1points, and also grabbing
Eddie Jonesand Philadelphia’s Allen Iverson
16 boards on the night. Flaherty refused to let up against Trinity, collecting 23 points and 13
fill the guard spots.
rebounds while also nailing two key three-pointers.
O’Neal and Mourning are certainly the
For the week, he compiled averagesof20.7 points and 13 rebounds, and also shot at a 57.7
staples of these two squads, as Shaq will be
percentclip fiomthe field. Aftermissingmostoffistsemesterwithanachillesinjury,Flaherty
making his seventh All-star appearance and
seems to be back on track, and is now averaging 14.6 points and 9.3 rebounds on the year. He
’Zohis fifth. But the true examplesofthe most
also ranks second on the squad with a 50.9 field goal percentage.
recent generation of youngsters that are takT u b is now 9-4 overall, and looking forward to a 6 p.m. date with Keane State tonight at
ing over the league are the West’s Bryant and
Cousens Gym.
the East’s Carter.
Bryant, atjust 2 1 years old, will be making
-Neal McMahon
by RUSSELL CAPONE
Daily Editorial Board
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Insensitivity plagues dental school
by Howard Yee

medicine and in those who practice it. As a
trusting and somewhat nafve young man, I
My father passed away on July 1, 1999. blindly believed in the idea of “doctor.” I
A year before, he had been diagnosed with believed that a doctor should be respected
squamous cell carcinoma ofthe mouth and as a dedicated scholar, a caring health care
throat. provider, and a professional with superior
F o r training.Now,however, I feelthere isagreat
t h e deal of validity to my father’s arguments.
Weeks before my father’s death, I had
months in between, there were countless
tests, treatments and drugs. Each one, how- finally entered the clinic floors as a proud,
ever, seemedtotakemore life out ofhim than practicing member ofthe Tufts Dental comitrestored. In fact, his last fewmonthsmight munity. I lookedforwardtotheexciting,new
have been more comfortable without those challenges with the anticipation of serving
grueling, so-called therapies. The only real my patients and putting my didactic knowlresults modern medicine seemed to have edge to work. However, my excitement
produced was an unpleasant end and a turned to disappointment as I spent more
medical bill in the neighborhoodof$200,000. time in the clinic. I saw postgraduate stuAlready skeptical of hospitals and the dents work their sales pitches, recommendmedical community in general, my father ing unnecessary treatments to fulfill their
became even more of a cynic. As a student own requirements. I saw floor instructors
in the medical field, I tried to convince him who refused to look at patients because
that he should have more trust in modern they were not assigned to that section,
returning, instead, to their newspapers. I
Howard Yee isastudent at the Tufts Univer- even saw some instructors with less skill
sity School of Dental Medicine.
and knowledgethan those whom they were

reason. Some don’t even say a word. Yet,
supposed to teach.
It is sadly ironic to discover the very what is most disturbing in the clinic is the
place you would expect to find feelings of unashamed display of inequality. I have
selflessness and caring playing host to an seen and heard numerous incidents where
atmosphere of apathy and unfeeling. I re- certain students were given preferential
memberoneFriday
treatment based on
their gender or their
the week before
“I wondered if this was
Thanksgiving
race. In fact, some
indeed a profession of
instructors will
when I volunteeredforanemernoble, caring individuals,
spend hours with
gency case near
one student’s paor a gang full of power-.
the end of the day.
tient and neglect
Before I could
thugs, uncarin!l
other students with
work on the case,
incompetents, and shadly
no defensible rationale.
Obviously, not
however, I needed
salespeople.”
all instructors beto find an instruchave in this manner
tor willing to stay
and work with me.
and such incidents
Many of the instructors politely declined, are not daily (occurrences,but I had hoped
but there was one doctor in particular that that all students would be treated fairly and
stood out. He seemed genuinely disturbed professionally in an academicsetting where
by the very thought of helping someone in people’s health is at stake.
pain, because the patient did not check in
I cametothe realizationthat dentistry and
sooner and because the doctor had to meet medicine in general are not unlike other
his buddiesat a bar. This particular incident professions. There are those who care only
affected me deeply for some time thereafter. about selling the most expensive treatment
I wondered if this was indeed a profession the patient czin afford and those who are
ofnoble, caring individuals, or agang full of willing to treat the indigent for whatever
power-hungry thugs, uncaring incompe- they can afford. I realize that not all doctors
tents, and shady salespeople.
ark saints anti that not all doctors are vilAs I continued to see more and more lains. In fact, most fall somewhere in bepatients, my pessimism and despairmagni- tween, and then there are those well-intenfied. Because of the bureaucratic nature of tioned few, who possess some flaws but are
the student clinic, many patients had to wait willing to workto improvetheirskillssothat
months before their chief complaints were they may serve their patients better. They
even addressed. Some patients were even serveasremiridersofwhy Ioriginallychose
passed on from student to student. Since this fieldand why1 am willing to work harder
signatures are required for each step, some to overcome the lesser members of the inpatients could not be worked on for the dustry. I also know that some of them will
simple fact that the instructors who needed eventually realize that medicine is a selfless
to sign could not be found anywhere near profession where the patient is the priority.
theclinic.
Yet, those that don’t still have a purpose.
The clinic has become aminefieldofbad They serve as,constant reminders of what I
instructors and neglected patients. The might becomeifIfailtothinkofmypatients
place is littered with instructors hired to frst. They inspire me to be the best dentist
instruct but who do not. Some condescend. my patients deserve, because I know my
Some belittle. Some rant for no apparent father would have wanted it that way.
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Closet cold warrior
By.StephenRosenfeld -Special to The \Vashington Post

Viewpoints Policy
The Viewpoints section of The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial commentary, is printed
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes submissions from all members of the Tufts
community. Opinion articles on campus, national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1000
words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material is subject to editorial discretion, and
is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts Daily. All material should be submitted by no later than I p.m.
on the day prior to the desired day of publication. Material may be submitted via e-mail
(tdaily@emerald.tufls.edu) or in hard-copy form at The Tu% Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall.
Questions and concerns should be directed to the Viewpoints editor.

WASHINGTON-The
last big story of the Cold
War finally isbeingtold. The
story is the adventurous
clandestine effort by the
United States right after
World War11toreversecommunism in Soviet-conquered East Europe and in
the Soviet Union too. It’s
laid out in the forthcoming
Operation
Rollback:
America’s Secret War Behind the Iron Curtain, by
Peter Grose, respected biographer of Eisenhower
spy chief Allen Dulles.
The book rounds out a
grim episode heretofore
known only in incomplete
bits and pieces and is full of
fresh diggings from archival and human sources. But
none of its tales of operational derring-doandpolitical and bureaucratic conflict in Washington match
the impact of its revelations
about George Kennan, renowned historian, diplomat,
and architect ofthe postwar
American policy of %ontaining” Soviet power. His
name got put on containmentby leaksofthe period.
Not until now -Kennan is
in his 90s -has his name
StephenRosenfeld isformer
editor of The Washington
Post’s editorial page.

been put onoperation Rollback, of which he was both
conceptualizer and diligent
champion.
Kennan is best known as
an apostle of moderation,
restraint andthe application
ofnonmilitarypressure. But
at a certain time and place he
was an enthusiastic closet
Cold Warrior. Soviet-American wartime cooperation
was yielding to intenseconfrontation. The fundamental illegitimacy and unfairness of replacing Nazi rule
with Soviet-Communist rule
in East Europe. was felt
widely. In theDP(disp1aced
persons) camps and elsewhere, the manpower was at
hand. Therisksseemeddim
next to the prospects of preventing Stalin from locking
in his wartime gains.
Later on, the austere intellectual Kennan complainedthat others hadmilitarized his policy of containment. He was right in
believing that the superpowers had recklessly
(30,000 nuclear warheads
apiece!) built up arms, even
as he himself came under
criticism for his perceived
hesitation to apply the levers ofpowerto his political
designs.
But early on, the ostensibly conservative defensive

strategist proposed a radical program of “political
warfare.” He defined it as
“the logical application of
Clausewitz’sdoctrinein time
of peace... employment of
all the means at a nation’s
command, short of war ....”
The specifics included a
school to provide Americans and “extracted” foreigners with “training in air
support, communications,
local security, counter-intelligence, foraging, sabotage,
guerrillatactics, field medicine and propaganda.” By
such proactive offensive encouragement, local populations were meant to rise up
andtake backtheir freedom,
or at least to make their Soviet masters bleed.
All this was supposed to
happen in total official secrecy. This is where “plausible deniability” was born.
The other side, which was
scooping up the tiny bands
of airborne and shipborne
infiltrators, knew well what
was going on and complained diplomatically and
propagandistically about it.
But the leaks and disclosures never stirred any important congressional or
public challenge to executive policy - aside from
see WWIZ, page 12
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US should nurture democracy in South Asia
by Sarada Peri
The strained relations between India
and Pakistan have sunk to their lowest
point in recent history. The tension between these two longtime enemies has
dramatically escalated since last spring,
and has only become more dangerous with
the December hijacking of an Indian Airlines flight by a terrorist group that India
alleges is supported by Pakistan. The seriousnessofthisconflict may finally prompt
the evcilution of the normally fragmented
American policy towards the region into
something more pragmatic and effective,
and US policymakers would be wise to
heed the warning signs and tread extra
cautiously on the subcontinent. Moreover, they need to think outside the box
and work diligently to move beyond the
traditional “emergency basis” US foreign
policy towards India and Pakistan (if one
can label American activities in the region
‘coherent policy’). Washington’s embarrassing; tendency with South Asia has
been to be caught with its head in the
clouds and its pants way down, way too
late. A classic example is the CIA’S complete inability/unwillingness to take notice of i:he indications of nuclear testing in
both India and Pakistan in May of 1998.
So .the question on the table now is
whether the US, playing the part of Santa
Claus, should place Pakistan on its list of
“naughty” states that sponsor terrorism
(thus inviting it to join the prestigious company ofthe likes of Iran, Iraq, Libya, and
Afghanistan).India suddenly finds itself in
a sort of skeptical American embrace and
would :likenothing more than for the US to
officially agree with its own enduring opinion tha.1 Pakistan definitively supports terrorist activity. Quite frankly, after years of
being ignored by the US, this is pretty sweet
justice in the eyes of India’s BJP government (the Hindu nationalist party) which
can always use a cause to unrfy the nation’s
one bi:lion people. Moreover, Clinton’s
upcoming trip to the subcontinent may
prominently exclude a visit to Pakistan,
evokinx euphoria from those in India who
want Pakistan condemned. The reality is
that the United States has rather consistently failed in formulating decent policy
towards South Asia, a problem that will
prove nothing less than grave as the conflict becomes a political and humanitarian
nightmare with a nuclear background.
So before the US jumps at the chance to
wag its “lone-surviving-superpower”finger at another bad guy under the pretext of
national security, it is worth a glance at
America’s own interesting evolution of
policy over on the south side. When the
Soviet lJnion stormed Afghanistan in 1979,
the US government issued a knee-jerk reaction to stabilize the region out of fear that
the invasion was a doorway for a deeper
Communist campaign through the rest of
South Asia. The Soviets and the Americans
were &:us catalysts in the degeneration of
Afghanistan into a battlefield for yet another proxy war between the two superpowers (a phenomenon not unheard of
duringthe Cold War). In this particular case,
the gemine and legitimate fear of Soviet
invasion prompted the Reagan administration to funnel millions of dollars to thenPakistani dictator General Mohammed Zia
ul-Haq’s government,politely asking ifthe
kind Gmeral would do something to stop
the Soviets from invading. This was most
certain ly a noble cause, as the Soviet threat
was red. What followed, however, wasn’t
so noble.
Usirig the money and arms provided by
the US, the Pakistani government facilitated the collection and training of a group
ofyoung men. They would one day become
the now infamous Taliban, the essentially
terrorist militiagroupparading itself around

Afghanistan as a government structure and
pulling the war-torn nation and its longsuffering people into further despair and
repression. The nature ofthe American role
in this circus was typical of its less-thanthoughtful policy towards South Asia. The
US threw them dollarsand support and then
conveniently ignored not only the strategy
employed by the Pakistani government to
expel the Soviets, but also the millions of
Afghan soldiers and civilians who were
dying in their struggle.
The rest is a sordid and forgotten history. When the Soviet Union withdrew from
Afghanistan in 1989 and subsequently dissolved in 199 1, the United States decided
that it too was going to quietly let itself out
the back door. Policy shifted from support
to disengagement. The Taliban forces rapidly gained control ofmore than 90 percent
ofthe country. Pakistan recognizes them as
the legitimate government of Afghanistan
for a number of reasons, including as a
strategic move in order to preserve a reserve of support against India. Meanwhile
Pakistan is simultaneouslyabsorbing refugees it cannot afford to sustain, and the US
rarely gives the region a glance, except
when terrorism emanating from the region
affects American citizens. It is not that the
United States has the lofly responsibility of
protecting every person on earth; it is simply that paying closer attention to those
conspicuous breeding grounds for trouble
would improve its chances of preventing
any harm that does -albeit infrequentlybefall American citizens at the hands of
international terrorists. This is especially
true not only in the exampleofAfghanistan

but also in the cases of India and Pakistan.
Washington is now faced with the question ofwhere to go next in dealing with this
exceedingly messy situation. Reactions to
the suggestion of labeling Pakistan a terrorist-sponsoring state have ranged from “hell
no” to “hell yes.” The US can use this as an
opportunity to think more seriously and
broadly about its actions in South Asia. It
needs to consider not only the security and
military implications involved in the conflict, but also the economic, social, and
political ramifications ofany steps taken by
the US, Pakistan, India, and even China.
The oMicial accusation of sponsoring terrorism would leave Pakistan ineligible for
any American aid, including that of lending
institutions.
Pakistan’smilitaryleader,General Pervez
Musharraf, who led the October military
coup that ousted Prime Minister Nawaz
Shariffrompower, has made economic stabilization one of his primary goals, along
with the eradication of the corruption that
ran rampant in the last govemment regime.
Clearly, the US (and most of the West)
would likenothing more than for Pakistan to
shift to some semblance of democracy as
soon as possible, especially since the title
“Military Dictator” doesn’t sound particularly conducive to reform and freedom. But
whether Musharraf is the next Napoleon or
the next FDR, the world at large is waiting to
see if his reform-minded agenda is legitimate. Without any aid from the US (a possible catalyst for other nations to impose
the same type of sanctions) the goal of
economic growth and developmentwould
be almost impossible to meet, pushing Pa-

Send Elian home to his father
by R u b h Salinas Stem

reportedthat the boyfhend ofElih’s mother,
Lazar0 Munero, once spent three years in jail
It is impossible for aday to pass without for cutting off a man’s finger with a knife
some news about Elihn Gonzalez, the six- during a barroom brawl. This same man
year-old Cuban boy who was found offthe chargedeachperson, includingfamilymemcoast of Florida on
bers, $2,000 to get
Thanksgiving Day.
“...why has this case,
onhisboatfortheillwhich is clearly about
fated journey to the
Elian’scase hascaptivated the American
US. Elihn’smother,
custody, become so
people and has, unElizabet Broton, was
fortunately, become
political?Why is the
Dersuaded to go and
a political battlegovernment making
nevertoldanyonein
eitherfamilythatshe
exceptions that are
ground between
Cuba and the United
was taking Elihn.
States (communism
unprecedentedin custody
This
case
cases?”
raises many quesvs. caiitalism). In
Cuba, Elian has betions that need to
come a symbol of US
be answered.For inimperialismandarrogance, while, intheUS, stance, why has this case, which is clearly
he represents all those who have sacrificed about custody, become so political? why is
their lives to escape the tyranny ofcommu- the US government making exceptions that
nism. His mother, after all, gave her life so are unprecedented in custody cases? Why
that Elihn could be free. While the battle are the Republicans (the party of family
rageson, Elian lives in limbonotfblly under- values) attempting to make a minor, like
standing what is going on around him.
Elihn, an automatic US citizen against the
It is difficult, for many of us, to be fully wishes of his biological father? “
objective about this story because it pushes
If one understands the history of US/
many emotionalbuttons.Emotionsandpoli- Cuba relations, it becomes clear that this
ticsaside, Elihn’scase, inmy opinion, should case is not so unusual. Historically, the
be viewed as an issue of custody, which United States has treated Cuba differently
should be dealt with in family court by an than it has any other country in the world.
impartial judge in the native country of the TheUS embargoagainst Cuba, for example,
individuals involved. Although I am not a has existed for nearly 40 years, yet we
lawyer by profession, I understand that fam- continue to trade with more repressive govily courts almost always decide in favor of ernments such as that of communistChina.
the biological parents. If the biological par- US immigration law has allowed Cubans to
ents are deemed unsuitable or are deceased, come here while sending other refugees,
the courts often award custody to thenext of like Haitians, back to their countries to live
kin -the biological grandparents.
amidst poverty and repression. How many
Ifwe examine Elian’s case in the frame- times have we seen on television a boatload
work of a custody battle, the decision as to of Haitians returned to Haiti on the same
where Elih belongs is quitesimple: with his day that a boatload of Cubans were welbiological father, Juan Gonzalez. Gonzalez, comed with open arms in Miami and treated
by all accounts, is a loving father who like heroes! In fact, this scene was repeated
continued to raise Elian after his mother had during the same week that Elitin wasdiscovmoved in with her boyfriend. According to ered floating in an inner tube off the coast
USA Today,the child and his father main- ofFlorida.
tained aclose relationship. USA Todayalso

us

I

Sarada Peri is ajunior majoring inpolitical science.

kistan to develop even closer relations with
states like Iran andChina. This is especially
probable in light of Musharrafs recent
successful and friendly visit to China. A
strengthened bond between Pakistan and
China, both considered security threats by
India, might cause the Indian government
to heighten its own defense mechanisms.
These are three nuclear weapon-toting, relatively disgruntled states whose citizens are
tired of the unresolved status of the disputed state of Kashmirand are ready to take
action.
The US State Department is wise to at
least delay the decision ofwhetherto brand
Pakistan as asponsor ofterrorism. Isolating
an economicallydeprived, nuclear capable
state will not do anything to resolve the
conflict,at least not immediately. The United
States should continue to issue strong
warningsand attempt communicationwith
the leaders of Pakistan, as Gen. Musharraf
has been inclined to listen closely to global
criticism and praise. Clinton should use his
upcoming trip to South Asia not only as a
precedent for stronger ties to the region,
but as a forum to encourage talks between
Pakistan and India. The US should play the
middle ground in this ugly conflict, rather
than make bold accusatory statements
about either side. This is a conflict embedded in multiple layers of geopolitical and
historical complexity; it can be dealt with
neither through generalizations nor in ignorance. One can only hope that the crash
course in South Asian politics that Washington has been receiving during the past
few months will pay off in the form of an
intelligent and effective policy.

Y

The Cuban-American exiled community
in Miami is small but very powerful. As a
Cuban American, I have personally witnessed this power in action. The influence
ranges from lobbying efforts on Capitol
Hill to physical intimidation. Dade County
in Florida often functims like a foreign
country with its own laws. The censorship
that exists in Miami is unheard of in a
democratic country like the United States.
This censorship infiltrates all aspects of
society in Miami, including music and the
arts. Musicians from Cuba, like the Buena
Vista Social Club, have been prevented
from performing in Miami because ofthe
intimidation ofthe Cuban American community. Bomb scares (and bombings) are
not uncommon in Miami when someone
from Cuba performs or when people express their disagreement with the embargo.
This power and intimidation has unfortunately influencedour elected officials. Last
year, Vice President AI Gore vetoed a suggestion by President Clinton to create a
committee to review the effectiveness of
the embargo because he feared it would
hurt his chance to become president. During Bill Bradley’svisittoTuftsafewmonths
ago, the former senator was asked about
the US embargo on Cuba. His response:
although he said he believes that the embargo has been ineffective, he nevertheless supports it.
In the case of Elihn Gonzalez, the US
government is once again showing its fear
ofthe Cuban-American exiled community
in Miami. It is participating, in my opinion,
inthe kidnappingofasix-year-old boy from
his family because ofthe fearoflosing afew
votes. It is true that Elihn’s father cannot
provide him with the same material goods
that life in the United States might provide.
Returning him to Cuba means that poor
Elian has to return his electric car and his
puppy, but it also means that he will get to
live his life with his loving fatherandgrandparents.
1
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In support of the co-ed housing proposal
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To the Editor:
Responding both to Thursday’s article (“Administration moves ahead with co-ed housing proposal,” 1/27) on co-ed rooms and Dean Reitman’s
(“Co-ed housing proposal not finalized,” 1/3 1) response yesterday, I want to express both my approval and appreciation of the administration and
students working on this for their efforts, optimism,
and commitment. It is long past time that we took to
heart this institution’s commitment to “not discrimi-

Jordan Brenner
Ed itor-in-Chief
EDITORIAL
Daniel Barbarisi
Munaging Editor

Ben Oshlag
Associate Editor

nate on the basis of ... sex ... in [our] programs and
activities” (Tufts University Bulletin, p.591). But
even if the details are quickly worked out, and the
proposal is adopted as t should be, there are still
plenty of other things that can likewise be improved. I’m certainlynot suggestingfollowingtheir
lead, but did you know that U.C. Berkeley has coed bathrooms?
&Ian Hill, EN ’00
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CHICAGO - Someone answers a cell phone
while someoneelse,silvenvare in hand, dives into a
blue-plate special. Just down the way, three more
people are passing a newspaper around, eager to
complete the crossword puzzle, and a woman is
painting her fingernails.
Hubbub in the student union? The dining hall?
Nope. Try the classroom.
Complaints about society’s loss of civility are
nothing new. For years, professors have said students
are disrespectful, even downright rude. Heck, in the
13* century, professors at the University of Bologna
were so afraid ofstudents- who beat them up ifthey
didn’t like their grades -that they formed unions to
protect themselves. And then in the 1820s, students
at Yale University staged the “Bread and Butter”
rebellion. Upset with their difficult classes, they took
to throwing food and silverware at their instructors.
Those incidents made history books, but many of
today’s professors - and their students - say students’ rudenessand lackofconsiderationis socommonplace it’s scarcelyworth a mention in the campus newspaper. These days, actions once considered worthy of
suspension, such as napping in the back of a room or
whispering throughout class, aremild affrontsthat hap
pen daily. Professors say they’re dealing with students
who hurl profane insults and even threaten violence.
reported a voice mail message he received from a
student. “You fat fuck with yellow teeth!” the student shouted. “You hump!” Her problem? She
couldn’t resell her textbook.
So, when and how did the decorous world of
academe disintegrate into this?
It seems everyone has answers for that: poor
parenting, grade schools, and religious groups falling down on the job, substance abuse, and myriad
media images.
“We shoutfustandthinklater,” saidDonnaHalper,
a journalism instructor at Emerson College. “And on
TV,we pull out agun and blow the otherperson away.
Nowonderkidsareconfused.Civilityandcourtesyare
not valued the way they once were.”
Agreed, said Christopher Martin, a student at
Truman College ofchicago.
“Let’s blame it on the ’60s and its bra-burning and
candid freedom ofexpression,”he said. “Then toss on
topofthatthe’90sand its lackofdiscipline inthe home,
parental fearofadolescents,and the rebellious behavior that is often given a thumbs up by media.”
The money students are paying for their education may also figure into the lack of incivility many
instructors sense, said Alan Deardorff, an economics professor at the University of Michigan.
“[Students]arepayingsomuchmore, inrealtems,
for their education than students did years ago,” he
said. “Thereforetheyfeelmore likecustomersand less

like students who ought to look up to us. That doesn’l
bother me too much. But when they are rude to theit
fellow studentsandmake itharderforotherstogettheit
money’s worth, that does bother me.”
Many instructors say they can overlook incessanl
studentchatter,but find other instancesofrudeness and
inconsideratebehavior more difficult to ignore.
“Some students come to my office outside 01
office hours and just start talking without asking
first if1 have time to see them,”Deardorffsaid. “I da
invite them to interrupt ifmy door is ajar, but to me,
politeness still requires that you ask ifaperson, any
person, has time to talk to you.”
Jane Piliavin, a socicllogy professor at the University of Wisconsin,saidshe didn’t take too kindly
to undergraduate studer.ts who last year called her
by her first name without her suggesting or encouraging them to do so.
“It was rather startling considering my age,” she
said.
Halper said she’snot fondofringingcellphones.
“Ifone goes off and in termptsus, I confiscate it,”
she said. “In most cases, students don’t do it on
purpose; they just forgot to turn the bell off. But all
it takes is one incident usually, and it seldom if ever
happens again because 1 make a big deal out of it.”
Though realizing they’ll probably never pinpoint the exact problems causing students’ egregious misbehavior - much less solve them many universities are trying to prevent bad situations from getting worse. Student insolence among
undergraduate students got so bad at Virginia
Tech that the institution’s faculty senate established a“Climate Committee” to explore the issue.
At Montana State Unive:rsity,the problem grew sa
bad that the institution formed a task force to study
disruptive classroom behavior, particularly in large
classrooms, where professors say they have the
hardest time maintaining students’ attention.
Cavernous lecture halls filled with up to 300
students at a time are indeed the worst, many instructors and students say. The large classes provide safety in number for students who want to act
up and act out. They’re also too big to invite much
meaningful discussion -- which only exacerbates
students’ disengagement. As a result, many institutions, such as the University of Michigan, are striving to reduce class sizes.
“It’s hard to say if leaving early or arriving late is
really a function of bad manners because who
knows what that particular person may have to do
that day?’ said Deverori Sanders, a student at the
UM whose economics course has about 250 students. “But one thing is still the same: Studentswho
are rude tend to sit near the back of the class, and
those who come to learn sit near the front. It seems
as if more people are always carrying on their conversations at the rear of the class.”
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Mianv New Hampshire voters feel thev can’t lose
d
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

MAP4CHESTER,N.H. -After
months of intensive exposure to
the men running for president,
voters in New Hampshire have
come to a surprising conclusion:
They’re not a bad bunch.
One :-eason for the uncertainty
about the outcome of the Republican and Democratic races in
Tuesday’s primary is that many
voters find more than one candidate appealing. Despite the generally low reputation of politicians
and a campaign here in which the
contenders have taken frequent
potshots at each other, many of
the proverbially skeptical Granite
Stateresidentsecho Shirley Myers
ofManchester,a Republican, who
says, “I See1good about the choices
we havethis year. It’s been hardto
rule out anyone.”
At a pancake breakfast attended by several candidates
here this morning, retiree Leo
Dutton says he will support Bill
Bradle) , because “I think he’s
honest.” Asked about Vice President AI Gore, he says, “Well, I
think he’sagoodman too. I think
we’ve got two good men running for the Democrats. We can’t
lose.”
To be sure, it is not unusual to
hearthe kind ofgrumblingthat for
years has characterized the American public’s complaints about
being forced to choose between
“the lesser of two evils.” Government employee SandraMorin rules
out all the Republicans and says,
“I’m not thril1ed”abouteitherGore
or Bradlsy.

“They both seem%nd of
bland,” Morin says. “Gore is so
boring. And saying he invented
the Internet just cracked me up.”
Bradley, “coming out ofthe sports
world, seems a little more downto-earth,” she says. And if Gore
should win the nomination? “I’ll
deal with it,” she says.
But hers appears to be a distinctlyminorityview. Much more
typical is the comment of Phil Burgess ofNewington,aMcCain supporter. Callingtheformer Vietnam
POW “an American hero,” Burgess says, “In what he’s faced,
what he’s gone through, he’s an
excellent candidate.”
Asked about McCain’s main
rival here, Texas Gov. George W.
Bush, Burgess says, “I like him,
too. There are a lot of good candidates. It’s a shame it has to come
down to one.”
The complimentto Bush is reciprocated by Bush supporter
Greta Brandt, a businesswoman
from Dumbarton. “The war hero
business doesn’t make that much
difference to me,” she says, “but I
like both of them. They’re both
verystrongmen.Bush seemsmore
presidential to me, but if McCain
gets the nomination, I’d be okay
with that.”
Random interviews by Washington Postreporters confirm poll
findings that, much as the candidates have tried to highlight their
differences on taxes, abortion,
education or health care, most
voters are judging them on their
characters and personalities.
For some families,the multiplechoice test presents areal dilemma.

John Comfort, who works at a variety store in Plaistow, says he is
wavering. “I am leaning toward
McCain,” he says. “He won’t hide
behind things. He’ll tell you the
truth the first time.” But, Comfort
adds,“Mywifeis for Bush. We like
his honesty and integrity. He
comes from agoodfamily.”
“They’re all running good,
clean campaigns,” Comfort adds.
“I like that. Just tell us about yourselves.’Don’t run down the other
guy.” His friend, Rochester town
councilman Dave Walker, who has
been listening, chimes in, “Yeah.
It’s refreshing.”
Many voters take the power
New Hampshire’s first-in-the-nation primary gives them so seriously that they postpone making
their choices right to the end.
Tracy Simmons, a graphic art-

Report places blame for East
Timor killings on Indonesia
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

JAKARTA -The Indonesian
military and its militia surrogates
in East Timor engaged in a well
planned and orchestrated campaign of mass killing, torture,
forced deportation and rape, according to a damning report of a
governmentcommission of inquiry
released Monday. The report
named six top generals, including
the powerful former army chief
General Wiranto, for possible
criminal prosecution.
The commission said the mili-

Albright Criticizes Russia for
3 6.
Chechvens incredible misery’
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service
MOSCOW - Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright took Russia to task Monday for inflicting
“misery” on civilians in Chechnya, warning that
Russia faced international isolation over its war
against separatist rebels in the southern region.
AIbr:ght met with Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov
for six hours in preparation for a meeting scheduled
Wednesday with acting President Vladimir Putin. Her
trip to h4oscow was billed in part as an exercise in
sizing u‘3 Putin, the heavy favorite to win the March
26 elect:on to choose asuccessor to formerpresident
Boris Yeltsin, who stepped down Dec. 3 1.
“We havemadequiteclearthatwethinkthere has
been an incredible amount of misery injected upon
the civilian population of Chechnya, both militarily
and because of the creation of so many refugees,”
Albright said at ajoint news conferencewith Ivanov.
“The humanitarian situation is very bad ... and there
has been excessive force used.”
Albr ght said she accepted the Russian position
that the war is a necessary battle against terrorism,
although a senior US official said evidence that
Checheiis were responsible for a series of deadly
bombings of apartment buildings in Moscow and
other Rdssian cities last year was “inconclusive.”
Russia has cited those bombings as part of its justification for its four-month offensive against Islamic
rebels ira Chechnya.
Ivanov brushed aside Albright’s warning that
Russia was isolated, but added, “In any case, ifthere
is a degree of isolation, it is temporary.”
US relations with Russia have been deteriorating
since last spring’sNATOaircampaignagainstYugoslavia, which Russia criticized as an illegal aggression on i1defenseless state. Russia also has objected
to the Clinton administration’s moves toward building amissile-defense system,saying itwould violate
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty between the
two countries.
Albright reiterated the US proposal to amend the
treaty to make it possible for both countries “to
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ist, says she always spends the both Bush and Gore.
day before the primary away from
Simmons, for example, diswork, contemplatingher vote. In- misses Bush as “the packaged
terviewed at a forum with pub- candidate everybody decided
lisher Steve Forbes, she says she they want us to vote for. They say
is poised between Forbes and that because he’s a Bush, he could
McCain. A PatrickBuchanan sup- beat AI Gore. ...(but)mydogcould
porter four years ago, Simmons beat AI Gore.”
says, “I think Senator McCain is
While few Bush supporters
very honest, but he sounds more have anything bad to say about
liberal.” She is attracted to the McCain, it is not unusual to hear
Forbes flat-tax plan but worries McCain backers voicing critical
that if elected, “he’d be the out- judgments about the Texas goversider and he’d have to work with nor. “I loved his father,” says Mary
parties who don’t want to work Jo Gilloon of Derrey. “I figured
with him.”
coming from the same family, he
Simmons may be unusually had to have some of the same
conscientious, but her history of values. But I don’t see that.”
Frank Fahey, an independent,
liking anti-establishment candidates like Buchanan -the upset asked Gore a probing question
winner here in 1996-is not rare. about the 1996 Lincoln Bedroom
This year, that New Hampshire
“orneriness” poses a problem for see CANDIDATES, page 15
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answer growing missile threats from unpredictable
third countries.” But, Albright acknowledged, “It is
not easy to come to a common ground on this.”
Ivanov suggested there were other ways to fight
missile threats. He characterized the ABM treaty as
an important foundation to decades of arms control
agreements.
He repeated the Putin government’s support for
ratification in the lower house of parliament of the
START I1 nuclear arms reduction pact, which has
been blocked by Communists and nationalists in the

State Duma. He gave no timetable forpossible ratification ofthe treaty, which was signed in 1993.
Despite the disputes on Chechnya and anti-missile policy, a senior StateDepartment official saidthat
progress was made on persuading Russia to reopen
contacts with NATO, which were suspended last
March after the alliance began to bomb Yugoslavia
over the conflict in the province of Kosovo.
The State Department official said Ivanov, who
plans to travel to North Korea, “could be helpful” in
ensuring against development ofballistic missiles by
the North Korean government.
The Clinton administration acceded to a Russian
request to hold a meeting of Middle Eastern countries, part of the complex of long-stalled conversations between Israel and Arab states on economic,
water and environmental issues.
The moves were examples of the usefulness of
dealing constructively with Russia, even while criticizing the assault on Chechnya, the State Department official said. “This is the world’s business,” he
said.
Meanwhile, Russia on Monday claimed to be
closing in on central districts ofthe Chechen capital,
Grozny. Such claimshave been made for most ofthe
past month. The Russian storming of the city has
taken longer than expected, with rising casualties
among Russian troops.
Russian officials said250 rebels have surrendered
in Grozny, although a pro-Russian Chechen parliamentary deputy said the reports are false.

tary actively tried to cover up evidence of its “crimes against humanity,” includingmoving victims’
bodies to remote locations. “The
mass killings claimed the lives
mostly ofcivilians,” said commission chairman Albert Hasibuan.
“They were conducted in a systematic andcruel way. Many were
committed in churches and police
headquarters.”
Australian-led intervention
troops in East Timor have unearthed hundreds ofbodies in scattered gravesites, many in the East
Timorese enclave of Oecussi, near
the Indonesian border. There long
had been persistent stories from
villagers that bodieswere moved
there from other locations to avoid
detection before the arrival of foreign troops, but Monday’s report
provided the first confirmation-ofa
widespread effort to conceal the
extent of the killings.
The commission’s findings
were more sweeping, and hardhitting, than expected even after
several days of leaks and public
comments from members. The report brings to a head the ongoing
confrontation
between
Indonesia’s new democratic, civilian government, which has
made human rights and accountability a major priority, and the
powerful military establishment,
which has seen its traditional role
undercut.
President Abdurrahman
Wahid, who is in Davos, Switzerland, for the World Economic Forum, said he would fire Wiranto
from the cabinet after the report’s
findings weremadeknown. “I will
ask him, to use a polite word, ask
him to resign,” Wahid told a television interviewer. Wiranto
stepped aside in Octoberas armed
forces commanderbut still wields
considerable military influence as
cabinet coordinating minister for
political affairs and security.
The bloodbath in East Timor
after the territory’s Aug. 30 vote
for independence sparked widespread international outrage and
turned Indonesia into something
ofa pariah state, criticized by longtime friends and slapped with economic sanctions. Hundreds of
thousands of people were forcibly
deported to Indonesian-controlled
western Timor. Homes and build-

~

ings in Dili, the East Timor capital,
were looted and set ablaze.
The violence continued until
former president B.J. Habibie
bowed to intense international
pressure and agreed to allow in
foreign troops to restore order.
Wiranto, then army commander,
conceded that some Indonesian
army troops, from two indigenous
East Timorese battalions, were
involved in the violence. But he
repeatedly insisted the outbreak
there was spontaneous, that there
was no evidence of any widesuread killings. and that he was
thing his be; to bring the situation under control.
The report found Wiranto
“fully acknowledged and realized” the extent of the violence
and destruction in East Timor but
failed to act. “Therefore, General
Wiranto, as the TNI (Indonesian
army) commander, should be the
one to take responsibility,” the
report reads.
In Singapore,the East Timorese
resistance leader andNobel laureate Jose Ramos-Horta said that
based on the report’s findings,
Wiranto should be tried, not just
removed from the cabinet. “In this
day and age, you cannot kill hundreds of people, destroy a whole
country, and then just get fired,”
he said.
Meanwhile, Indonesiarefused
Monday to accepta recommendation by a United Nations panel to
submit to international human
rights tribunal to try military and
police forces allegedly responsible
for the mass killings and other
atrocities.
Jakarta’s foreignminister, Alwi
Shihab, wrote to UN Secretary
General Kofi Annan, saying it
would be unfair to submit Indonesia to an international court before
it completed its own probe. “The
nationaljudicial mechanism ofthe
Republic of Indonesia is functioning and capable ofdispensingjustice,” he wrote. “An international
human rights tribunal is totally
unacceptable.”
Key SecurityCouncil members
said they would give Indonesia
some breathing space to pursue
their own war crimes investigation. Ifthey fail, calls for an international court would increase, diplomats said.
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Cold War revisited in new history book

m

WWII

m

sions seemsto have accomplished
continued from page 8
.the slightest of its military purungrateful charges from the ethnic poses. The betrayal of some by
and ideological right that Truman Brits spying forthe Kremlin turned
and then Eisenhower lacked ardor rollback into roll-up and was the
for the “captive nations.”
saddest chapter.
OperationRollbackeventually
Like other insiders, Kennan
spawned what Grose estimates to came to sour on Rollback. “The
be “many dozens” of infiltration greatest mistake I ever made,” he
missions into Soviet-ruled East- confessed at one point. “It did not
em Europe and even into the So- work out at all the way I had conviet Union itself. Most infiltrators ceived it.” The radios that were
were brave, patriotic, fiercely anti- part of it, broadcasting to the Socommunist-anddoomed; some viet Union and East Europe, had
had been wartime comrades of in- value. But the political costsofthe
vading Nazis. None of these mis- infiltrator missions were too high

andthe benefits too low to survive
repeated failures. Stalin’s death
early in 1953 opened up a more
promising vista. Rollback tapered
off.Itfinallyfell toamereCIAduty
officer, on his own, to deny military support to Hungary’s pleading revolutionaries of 1956.
Nonetheless, in much-altered
circumstances,Rollback returned
30-odd years lateras whatcameto
be called the Reagan Doctrine.
That policy meant to providemore
open and consequential military
supportto democratic and nationalist challengersof selected lesser

Marxist regimes, includingNicaragua, Cambodia, Angola, and
Afghanistan.
At the time I was skeptical of
the Reagan Doctrine’s possibilities, but it had undeniable effects
both on the ground and on the
Kremlin’s self-confidence. Bill
Clinton has drawn on the same
Rollback legacy in the regime-removal aspects of his policy toward Iraq and Serbia. Such is the
enduring moral and strategic appeal to Americans of the idea of
liberation that it would be foolish
to deny it a considered role.
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Administration can afford
Senior Week dorm reunions
RIvE,RA.
continued from page 5

you guys are from and they have
three-ply.Yougotoatrainstation
in Naples and they have two-ply.
You go to the AdmissionsOffice,
for most people their first impression of Tufts, and they have recycled, single-ply.. .sandpaper. In
the grand scheme of everything,
toilet paper, like one dollar, is as
unimpcrtant and trivial as your
typical9arenaked Ladies fan. But
it is the little things that matter.
As Tufts students, we are reminded everyday that we aren’t
number one, whether it be the girl

who sits behind you in Concepts break into our little piggy banks
of the Cosmos who always de- we could just show up at our old
fends her intelligence by saying, dorms, flash our Tufts IDSlike
“My brother goes to Harvard.. .” VIPs, and march on in?
or the fact that when you go back
I’m poor at math, but doing a
to visit your high school, bump quickcalculation I imaginethere’s
into your college counselor, and roughly 1200seniors. Subtractthe
they ask where you’re going you 200 or so seniors who are Alternasay “Tufts.. . it’s in Boston.. . it’s tive, scratch that Modern Rock,
got agood dentistry school.. . Apu and don’t believe in such sentiwent there.. . from the Simpsons.” mental, mainstream activities, and
We have such hard lives. Can’t the you are left with about 1000people
administration, seeing that we’re with no future and no jobs who
already on the ground, not kick us just want to see their old dorms.
around anymore? Can’t they treat Can’t Tufts, in a random act of
us for once and stage a free event, kindness, pick up the tab? It’s a
where instead of us having to thousand bucks..
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We get there first.
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FLETCHER ROUNDTABLE
ON SMALL STATES
The Ambassado: at Lamaica to the United States, Richard Bernal,
will speak on ‘The Externsll Relations of Small States”.

DATE:TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY
I.2000
TIME:I:00 PM
‘VENUE: 7TH FLOOR, CABOT INTERCULTURAL CENTER
‘resented by the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy in conjuction with the Tufts’ Program in International Relations

We know you w a n d a tittle more time to socialize before you hit the books, but at VanityBooks.com we‘re so darn fast you‘ll have your textbooks

in one to three business days. But at least we‘re xlving you up to 40% a d offering you a
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his way, you’ve got at least one free night ahead of you. So what are you waiting for? tt certainly isn‘t us.

Look at it
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Kowalski’s is a dace for serious wrestling Heard is Jordan’s first victim

WRESTLING

1

Not every aspect of wrestling
continued from page 3
is as pretty as it appears on televi“There are three things it takes sion. When asked about the hardcore matches, both Byrne and
tobeawrestler, tomake it-dedication, devotion, and heart,” Jerry Kowalski came up with the same
said. He added that most of the answer-there’s no“trick.” Hardguys that he works and learns with core is the term used to describe a
type of match that is very popular
don’t really have what it takes.
“Only three or four guys here today, which includes the use of
really take it seriously,” he said, weapons such as tables, chairs,
looking around the room. Most tacks, pans, and many other forms
guys just like being able to go out of violent paraphernalia. Byrne
to a bar on Friday or Saturday said there is no real way totrain for
night and tell the people they meet a hard-core match, you just have
that they are a wrestler. “You gotta to experience it and learn to work
with it.
really fucking want it.”
“It would be like training a
Byrne agreed with Jerry about
most guys not wanting it. The NASCAR driver to be in a car
attendance at the school fluctu- wreck,” he said. “You just have to
ates with the popularity of wres- learn from the experience and the
tling, he said, and increases when pain.”
Although Kowalski and Byrne
the school is mentioned by the
media. Most students that come are part of the wrestling industry,
to the school don’t have the right neither keeps up with what goes
package to make it in the business, on in the WWF or the WCW on a
and are just kidding themselves. regular basis. Byrne, in fact, said
Some are too old, others lack the he does not even like what the
height, weight, or body type. WWF has been doing lately with
“People want to see cartoon char- their shows, especially with reacters, freaks of nature,” Byrne gard to vulgarity, scantily clad
women, and sexual references.
said.
“If I want to see naked women,
Janky, though, seems to have
I willgotoastripclubwhere there
the dedication that it takes.
“We found out about [the aren’t going to be kids in the
school] from an A&E special and crowd,” he said. “They push the
did some research about it,” his envelope and get away with it.”
That kind of atmosphere may
wife said. “Then we flew out here
to check it out and here we are.” be what the big time is like, but the
She doesn’t really know what atmosphere at the school is very
shethinks aboutthe wrestling busi- different. Kowalski sits in a foldness or her husband dreams about ing metal chair near the blue ring
being apartofit, butsheknows he with blue mats around it inside of
loves it and that it is his dream. the 40by 40foot room. Mirrorson
John said that his wife is very one wall allow wrestlers to see
supportive of him, and that, for their own performancesand make
now, he is just going to play it by adjustments. The rest of the gym
is basically empty. Occasionally,
ear.
“All I know is I love it so far,” he Kowalski yells instruction or adsaid. “I still have butterflies in my vice.
Mike Hollow conducts a bulk
stomach every time I walk through
ofthe training sessions and seems
the door.”

to keep a very serious atmosphere.
While students are in the ring practicing flip falls and back-body
drops, Hollow expects the others
to be observing, learning, and listening. Many times during the
night he can be heard yelling, T a y
attention,” or “Shut-up.”
Although the wrestlers seem
to be playful and enjoying themselves, they are quite obviously
there to learn and take it seriously.
The students try to stay in character as wrestlers as much as possible. They nearly always seem to
be performing, as if they are on
camera or fans could be watching
them. At times it is difficult for an
uninformedobserver, or“mark”as
they are called in the industry, to
tell whether guys are really getting
hurt while they are practicing.
Do not doubt that at times
though the wrestlers do feel the
pain. It is not just the choreographed horseplay that people
think it is. Kowalski isalwaysavailable to help students with injuries
or physical problems that they may
be having duringtheirtraining. He
has seen a lot during his years in
wrestling and can be very helpful
in this area. He has never studied
in the medical field, but has picked
up a few tricks in his lifetime. At
times, Kowalski almost seems to
have magic or healing hands. He
pulled a wrestler with a sore neck
aside and, with alittle rub here and
pull there, the student’s neck was
miraculously feeling much better.
That magic touch extends in more
ways than one, as he both heals
students and creates superstars.
It may take a special breed to
make it in professional wrestling,
but if a guy really wants it, Killer
Kowalskiwillgivehimagreatchance
at it. If he couldn’t, would John
Janky havetraveled2,500milesfrom
his home to give it a shot?

NBA

acquisition of the greatest player
to ever play the game -Michael
the Knicks) was broken by a for- Jordan. Jordan unfortunatelywill
mula which gives the nod to the not Idon a Wizards uniform, as
man who has gone the longest the former Bull instead became
without coaching in an All-star the taam’s head of basketball opGame. Though Larry Bird and the erations. The changes continIndiana Pacers have amassed the ued this weekend, as the ax fell
best record in the East thus far on on kead coach Gar Heard, and
the season, Bird cannot get coach- the team announced that the new
ing duties because he headed the interim coach would be former
East in the last All-star Game. Phil Raptor-head coach Darrell
Jackson,arivalofVanGundywhile Walker (an ex-teammate of
withtheBulls, will becoachingthe Jordan’s). Walker becomes the
West squad.
Wizards’ fifth coach in the last
four years, and inherits a team
Wizards makeoff-courtoverhaul full of unrealized potential in
Having not made the playoffs troublemakers Rod Strickland
in 12 years and in the midst of a and Juwan Howard and veteran
miserable season thus far, the guard Mitch Richmond. Also
Washington Wizards have made fired this weekend were Washsome significant changes as of ington assistants Butch Beard
late, beginning with last week’s and Mike Bratz.
continued from page 7

Student contributes daily
MAURER
continued from page 2
calling undecided voters; and “lit
drops,” going door to door leaving literature about the’candidate
and talking to residents.
An hour before noon, Maurer
sends everyone remaining in the
office to a rally a few miles up the
road at the Franklin Pierce Law
Center, while she remains behind
to answer phones and catch up on
administrative tasks.

Afteraquiet afternoon,by5: 10
p.m. anew emergency has arisen;
there are only 12 local volunteers
signcd up to work the polls on
Tuesday. Maurer and other regional coordinators congregate
in a back office to plan their response. After dealing with the
emergency,Maurer heads back to
the liont office, which is mostly
empty. Yet she remains through
most ofthenight, planning forthe
next day.

.

Photo by Jacob Silberberg

Press conference by Bradley’s Pres.5Secretary before speech.
An intern (center behind photographer) distributing the “almost endorsement” from the day’s New Hampshire Sunday
News.
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Citizens discuss candidates
CANDIDATES
continued from page 11

fund-raising schemes at a Saturday town meeting in Lebanon,
N.H., and said afterward that he
felt like he got no answer. He said,
‘‘I feel good” about Bradley and
McCain but worries a lot about
Bush. “I’m very concerned when
I see the political establishment
and the economic establishment
come together behind some candidate.”
Kick Brunet, a forester and
Republican, is wavering between
Forkies and Alan Keyes, even
though ‘‘I know neither of them
has 8. prayer of being nominated.’’
He agrees with their conservatism
but he is also annoyed “with my
party leaders for anointing Bush
before anyone had a chance to
vote. I don’t know what he’s accomplished. Iwouldthinkwecould
come up with a more experienced
candidate.”
Same Democrats express unease about Gore being the candidate of the Democratic establishmen1 andthe Clinton WhiteHouse.
John Hazekamp, a graphic artist
from Stratham, plans to vote for
Bradley because Gore “is too much
in the sway of Clinton. You can
trust him about as much as you

can trust Clinton. He’s got the
mask on.”
Winifred Barnard, an independentfromExeterandretiredfurniture saleswoman, also is voting
for Bradley, who she finds “has a
very commanding demeanor.” She
says Gore “would be a good second choice. ... I basically support
him. But I don’t like his connection
with Clinton. I just get the feeling
he’s not lily-white either.”
But for every such critical voter,
there are many others who find
candidates in both parties they
could support. Robert J. Azzi of
Exeter, a Freelancephoto-journalist
and political independent, has
McCain and Bradley signs at the
entrance to his driveway. “I was
holding on to see which one needed
me most,” he says, and now he has
decided it’s Bradley.But he plans to
leave both signs up.
And Democrat Bob Moynihan
of Manchester says, “There are a
lot of good candidates on both
sides.” He has chosen Gore because “he and Bill Clinton have
the economy running on track,”
but says Bradlev would be “more
than idequate:“ And, looking
across to the other party, he says,
“I like John McCain. I think he’d
always do what he thinks best.”

Just call 7-3090
__

-

I

American Chemical
Meeting
r

All are welcome to join Tufts
University’s student ACS chapter
(We‘re professionally aftiliared!)

Tuesday, February lSt,2000
7:3Opm
Pearson 104
Elections, pizza, beverages,
and chemistry. What
more do you need’!
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Students see candidates at campaign events
PRIMARIES
continued from page 1

r

strategy is fascinating. A few years
ago, a McCain staffer spoke in
Americans.”
Dismissing the string of Bush front of one of Glaser’s classes at
endorsements, McCain said “the Tufts and explained that when a
endorsements of the celebrities I candidate has a perceived problem, the solution is to shine a
want are right in this room.”
While Bush will be out raising lamplight on that problem.
“There were some stories out
money, McCain said, “I’m going
there about how he is hot temto be out there raising hell.”
He frequently displayed his pered and difficult to work for;
sense ofhumor and his self-depre- well, he hungalantern on hisprobcatingspirit. Whenhismicrophone lems and made fun ofhimself.. . I
failed, he asked who was respon- just loved the words of the camsible, saying“maybe it is the Keyes paign manager being executed ...
campaign.” When another micro- that was very cool,” he said.
McCain lived up to the slogan
phone fell silent he asked again
who was in charge, then said, on his campaign bus,“The Straight
“you’re fired, go back to the Bauer Talk Express,” when he did not
campaign.” McCain, who has a duck questions on abortion and
less-than-stellar academic record, health care reform. “I answerthese
pointed out that even someone questions with trepidation,” he
who graduated fifth from the bot- said before proceeding. McCain is
tom at the Naval Academy can pro-life,andexplainshisviewpoint
understand that the government as a moral one. He pledged that
people “stop the polarization on
needs to be reformed.
Glaser said McCain’s blunt this issue.. . and work together on

issues we agree.”
During the meeting, McCain
was also asked toplace himselfon
a scale of conservatism, with ten
being the most ardent conservative. “I am a proud conservative
Republican.. . I would put myself
at an eight,” he said. He said he
sees his conservatism as inclusive, and thattheRepublican party
needs to work harder towards becoming more inclusive. “SomePhoto by Andrew Freedman
timeswe haveatendencytoforget Tufts senior Scott Pullman and junior Alessandro Terenzoni
that the party ofAbraham Lincoln get into the coutry spirit at the George W. Bush rally.
is an inclusive party,” he said.
The Tufts group came away what straight talk meant,” Glaser at 7 3 0 a.m. on a cold Saturday
with a clear view ofthe three can- said.
morning to hit the campaign trail.
didates. “By seeing these candi“You got a sense of what the “I’m really proud of the students
dates in action you really got a media frenzy is like, and what it is that we have.. . and this is just a
sense ofwhat the candidacies were like to be surrounded by it. You great pleasure for me to see the
all about, a sense ofthe resources couldn’t have gotten it by watch- kind ofexcitement that this generthat are available to them.. . You ingthesixo’clocknewsorreading ated ... Itjust warmsmy heart... I
got a sense of how rich the Bush it in the paper. Iwaselatedwith the don’t think I am responsible for
campaign was to put on an event whole thing.’’
any of it, but I feel good about
that posh, extravagant, and over
Glaserpraised the 32 Tufts stu- facilitating it. It makes me very
the top.. . and you got a sense of dents who departedcousens Gym happ:y to be at a place like Tufts.”

LUNCH br LEARN
The Contemporary Plight
of
Soviet Jewery
Led by Rabbi David Wilfond
formerly of the Ukraine

-

Wednesday, February 2nd

12:30-1:30pm
Hillel Center

Enjoy a Free Deli Lunch

YOUR SPRING BREAK PRCKllra INCWDES
’ Packoges available to Negri1 ond

Round-trip airfore
7 nights hotel accommodations
Round-trip airport 8 hotel tronsFers
Free welcome. beach &
evening parties
Free admission to night clubs
Discounts on restaurants. woter
sports & side excursions

.
.

Monteguaoy
ProFersfonal on-site tour reps
Complete weekly octivities program
offering optionol sunset cruise.
booze cruise. toga party & more
free bonus party pack
.
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American
Lancer
Society's
n

Smoker's
Quithe
When you're ready to quit,
we're ready to help.

IyMBLUE,

33

A BA DEE, A BA DI,
GORE AND BRADLEY IN A TIE?
WEyLLMAKE THE G.0.P CRY..,

COME MAKE MUSIC WITH US AT..,

TUFTS DEMOCRATS
GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, Feb. 2
7:30 pm
Eaton 204

Questions? Call Mia, x8317

-800-TRY-TO -STOP
En Espatiol

617-627-3090

f a 617-627-3910

For deaf and hard of nearing

The Tufts
Daily
you
Where

read it first

P.O. Box 53018,
Medford, MA 02153
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
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EVENTS
Marketing Careers for Llberal
Arts MaJors
Nednesday. February 2, 7pm in
Uelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall.
Jim Clark, Government '62, Marketng Manager of Vanderweil
:operation will speak about entry
eve1 Marketing Careers for Liberal
Ws Majbrs. Mr. Clark's career has
wen in marketing, internationalmarceting and govemment. He holds a
Uasters of lntematiinal Affairs from
:olumba University. Sponsored by
:areer Services.
Reflectionson the Splritual Quest
Nednesday.2-2-00.12 noonl o 1pm.
Soddard Chapel. Spekaer: Michael
3elcher. ASH. Director. Admissions.
ropic: "New Day Dawning."
Sophomoresl Juniors1
nterestedin leadingan Explorations/
Jerspeciiiesnextfall? IMPORTANT
MEETING!! Feb 3rd, 4pm. Terrace
%om. Paige Hall.
How can people from dlfferent
cultures learn to talk to one
another?
EXP 59s INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION Mondays, 6-9pm.
31in 218. Sign up @ the Ex College,
Miner Hall.
There's more to Ireland than the
Burrenl
EXP 66s REINVENTINGIRELAND.
rues 69pm Olin 110. ( Mon. 6pm
films) Sign up Q Ex College, Miner
Hall.
EXP 30s Dlsablllty and Public
Policy
My friend who's in a wheelchair
couldnY get upstain l o that new club
last night. Isn't there. like, some law
Dr something? EXP 30s Disability
and PublicPolicy. Tues, 6:30-9:30pm
Olin 107. Sign up Q the Ex College,
Miner Hall.

Hey, guys how macho are you?
Can you handle a *'men's
course"?
EXP 39s GROWNG UP MALE
Tues. 6-9pm Olin 108
Sign up @the Ex College, Miner Hall
Sport? Llfestyle? Addiction?
EXP 27s DEVELOPMENTOF RUNNING IN THE 2Olh CENTURY
Tues. 7-830 Olin 103. Th. 67:30pm
Miner 110
Sign up Q the Ex College, Miner Hall
Looklng for Another Course?
REGISTRATIONCONTINUES
At the Ex College
Signup at the Ex College, MinerHAlll

HOUSING
Summer Sublet
3 bdrm apt. avail. June-Aug. Pradically on campust $450/month + utililies. Call ~71367.
Two Males Seek Third Housemate
MIF, age 20-25. $500 + utilities. 6
minute walk from T. February 1st or
sooner. Call 617-7769322
SUBLET AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELYI
Beautiful Boston Ave. location. and
only five minutes from campus.
Single bedroominthree bedroomapt
400/mO. Call Jonah at 781-3956211.
Need a Place to Llve?
Furnishedsublet available 2/20 - 611.
$360/m rent. very clloseto Tufts. Call
ASAP 776-0351ask for Zev.
I BDRM In Amazing House
Capen SI., practically on campus,
excellent condition. recently renovated kitchen. washddryer. hardwd
floors, driveway, 2 porches, gl.
housemates. $500/month. Other
rooms available to sublet. Call x1976
3 + 5 Bedrooms

What kind of Impact has
technology had on women's
Ilves?
EXP 19s GENDER AND SCIENCE
Wed, 69pm Anderson 208
Sign up Q the Ex College, Miner Hal

1-781-864-2781. Ask for Danny or
Teddy!!

Seminar for Doubters, Believers
Workshop Tuesdays about God, the
world. and ourselves. For believers
wivl doubls. and doubters seeking a
credible faith. Clarendon Hill Presbyterian Church, 155 Power House
Boulevard, February 1/8/15/22. 7:30
pm 781-259-9563

One Room Available NOWII!
One room available in a 5 bedroom
apt. $490/monlh plus utilites. Furnished one block away from campus.
Parkingavailable. Call 617-6294667
or 617-629-4670.

Music Department
1/30 Tufts University Orchestra.
Cohen Auditorium. 3pm 2/4 Afro/Cuban Jazz Ensemble. Cohen Auditorium. 7pm.l

Cannlchael
June 1 2000 to May 31 2001 or
Longer. Large rooms naturalwoodwork, hardwoodfloors., tile bath, pantry. eat in kitchen. porch. wld in basement non resident parking. Utilties
n d included in rent. $1200. 617-4841312

"Greetlngs, Dr. Falken. Would
you like to play a game?"
EXP 14s Continue. Retry, Fail?
The Story of Video Games
Tuesfrhurs. 67:30pm, Olinl01
Sign up @the Ex College, Miner Hall
During the 50s,60s and 70% what
role dld students play In the
struggle for equality?
EXP 425 Black Power
Thurs, 6:30-9:30pm Olin 107
sign up Q the Ex College,Miner Hall

(\

I

6 Bedrooms1
Very close to school. Wlparking
space. 3960303. Ask for Danny!

3 Bedroom apt 5 blocks from

3 Bedrooms Apartments
Clean modern apartemtns next to
Tufts on quiet street. large modem
Michenswith refrigerators. dishwashers, disposals, and oak cabinets.
Bathrooms remodeled. wall-to-wall
carpeting. Porches, WashedDryer.
Storage. Garages, No Fees, $1675$1950 Call (781) 643-3269.

m7
(((

8-8 Bedroom 2 family house.
Walking distance to Tufts. 4-5 Bedroom on top 2 floors, 3 bed on 1st
floor. renovated hardwood floors,
large bedrooms. backyard, deck, can
either rent whole house for $4soO 810 people or 4-5 Bedroomfor $2800.
1st floor 3 bedroomfor $1800. June
1. 2000. Please call 617-738-0295,
RE.

Stoneham:
Spacious and sunny 4 bedroomapt.
in 2-family house, 1 1/2 bath, w/d,
dshwshr, deck, only 10 minutes to
Tufts. $2000+ 781-279-1189.
Wlnchester
2 Bedromfumished. 1 bath. washer1
dryer, fireplace, off-street parking,
xcountry skiing, mountain biking,
horseback riding, hikingtrails at your
door. $1200. Available 1/1/00. NO
lease required, no pets. 781-7297852.
One Room Available
NOW in a 5 bdrm apt $490/monlh
plus utilities. FURNISHED. 1 Block
from campus.PArkingavailable. Call
629-0067 or 629-4670.
Lg and small apartments.
Available. Beginning June. All aptS
are in great condition. Within walking distance to campus and T in
Davis. Call anytime 617-625-7530
ask for Camillo or Lina. off campus
living is the BEST!!!

SERVICES
UNIVERSITY BARTENDING
CLASSES START SOON.
Student discounts 1-800-u-can-mix
w.univwsilybartending.comspace
is limited. Call for information!!
SPRING BREAK 2000
Cancunfrom $419,14freerneals, 23
hours of free drinks, play while you
pay. 6 Monthpayment plan available.
Ask how!! Boston Departures Only.
800-244-4463w . c o l l e g e t o u r s . c
PLAY In Bermuda!
Lookingfora uniqueSPRINGBREAK
2000 experience? Do you like to
swim, kayak, snorkel, hike and bike
and do yoga or just relax on an exotic
sandy beach? Interested in an inexpensive and fun way to tour this pris- .
tine coral reef island? Contact
Armand Mickune-Santos Q Health
Education Office 627-3861 for more
information regarding Tufls Spring
"Break" in Bermuda.
Students Wanted One Summer a
Lifetime of Experience.
I could spend the summer learning
someone else's business or I could
be runnina mv own. for more information visii our web site at
w.collegeproedge.com or call 888
277-7962.
Spring Breakll
Unbeatable deals to Dominican Republic and lsla Margarita. 4 Star resorts. double occupancy, all meals
and unlimited drinks! Superb
Beaches. Golf, Watersports, Horseback Riding etc. We also seek cob
lege sales reps 212-289-8052.
Springbreak@topholidays.com

GET IN GREAT SHAPE11
Cardio Kick-Boxing has returned to
Davis Square. Special-try 3 kSSOnS
for just $10. Class times:M-E:30prn.
W7:30pm and Sat 12:15pmat Davis
Square Martial Arts. 408 Highland
Ave. Call 591-9656to register.
Newbury St.Comes to Medford
....at surprisinglyreasonableratesfor
men and women. Giordano lntema
tional The Ullimate euro Style Full
Service Hair 8 Skin Salon. Located
in Tufts Square, 460 Main St.
Medford, phone781-3959587. Free
parking. 20% off with this add.
ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS1
All students are welcome to participate in a support group for students
who havefriends and/orfamilymembers that abuse alcohol and or other
drugs. This is not an AA or NA meeting. Pleasejoin us in room 218 in the
campus center Tues. 7:304:30 pm.
for more information contact Alcohol
8 Health Ed Office Q 627-3861.
SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED
$15.000 COMPENSATION
We are a loving infertilecouple h o p
ing to find a compssionatewoman to
help us have a baby. The ideal candidate is Caucasian, average or
above average height. 20-29 years
old, with brown or hazel eyes, and
brown or blond hair. Please call 1888-617-2953 REF #23
I could spend the summer learning
someone else's business or I could
be running my own. For more information visit our web site at
w.cotIegeprcedge.com or call 888277-7962.

Fraternities Sororities Clubs
Student Groups
Student organizations earn $1000$2000
with
the
easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. no sales required.
Fundriasing dates are filling quickly,
so
call
today!
contact
carnpusfundraiser.com. (888) 9233238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
GET PAID TO SURF THE NET1
No Gimmicks. Instantlyget an ATM
card w/ $20 on it just for signing up!
No membership fees ever. No s&ware
to
download!
w.clickdough.com/lufts
Security Desk at Jackson Gym
MonitorsNeededon FridayAftemoon
and Saturday from 4 l o 8pm. Please
-11 Man at 781-3953350. ASAP.
Relationship Problems?

Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
"Newsweek"quotedtherapist and relationship specialist has a few openingsfor students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insuranceaccepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.
Be a kid, have fun, get pald.
Winchesterfamily with a 2 and 4 year
old looking for evening babysitter.
Flexible and good pay. You need
experience and a car. Call Suzanne
729-8829.

GO DIRECT11
Ne're the amazon.com of Spring
weak! #1 internet based company
Hferingwholesale pricing by eliminatng middlemen. Come see what has
Jther companies begging for mercy.
Servicing
ALL destinations.
GuaranledLowestPrice! 1-8GC-3671252. www. springbreakdirecl.com
SIZE DOES MATTER
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GULF

workstudy Position
Soordinator of Peer Education program. Advettise to RA's. Set up facilitators. prepare packets. keep
records.do followup. Contact Peggy
Bamtt at the women's center. 6273184.
WORKSTUDY POSITION
Coordinator of Resources. Organize
off-campus resource information, set
up database. collect more info, need
good complter skills. contact Peggy
Barren, Women's Center, 627-3184.
Juggling teacher
for 11 year old boy in
Medford.go give lessonsat his home
rightnearthecampus. Call John7813963140 for details.

...wanted

#
Spring
l
Break Vacations
Best Prices Guaranteed. Cancun.
Jamaica, Bahamas, 8 Florida. Book
early and receive free meal plans!l
Now Hiring Campus Reps 1-800234-7007.
www.endlesssummertoun.com

Tutors Nwdedll
StudySmart has part-time tutoring
positions available for the spring semester. Great pay, extremely flexible
hours and rewarding work! We need
Mathematics,Scienceand Language
tutors. Strong grades and car required. Call 781-932-1373

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Tum of the Century homes with elegant, warm, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dose to
#94 bus. About 1.25miles fro m campus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3 9 6
0983. Rates:
1 night - single 95, double, 110;
2-5 nights - single 95, double 105;
Weekly single 575. double 625.

-

Lifeguarding
There are still spaces in the PE130 Lifeguarding - Leam a new skill and
eam 1 credit. Mondays 6:30-9pm Call x73440

WANTED
WANTED
Bring in your favorite religious icons
for show and tell at Chaplain's Table
- Religionand Pop Culture. Wis Thursday, 5-7pm at MacPhie Conference
Room. 1111 be bringing my Last Sup
per Collection.
Unlverslty Bartending
Classes Start Soon
Student Discounts
1-8WU-CAN-MIX
www.univers'itybartending.com

Space is limited
Call for information!!!!!
Healthy female 2132
slim, sought by infertileBostoncouple
for egg donation at top clinic. Corn
pensation. Call MaureenQ 781-9427000. Reference number 234.
Preschool Asslstant Teacher
Experienced teacher needed in a o
credited program emphasizing prosocial, antibias values. 11:00-5:30
or 2:30-530, also hiringsummer and
fall positions. locate one block off
campus. Calljanel or Gale 628-3891.
Admlnlstratlve Assistance
Few hours each day. Data entry etc.
Please contact Soccer Coach Ralph
Ferrigno
at
627-5152
or
tferriol Qgranite.tufls.edu

Part-Time Data Entry PoslUons
(10-20 hrs/wk) Available at a data
management 8 statistical consulling
group in Medford
-Basic Computerknowledgerequired
-Data entry experience a plus. For
further information please email
lorraine.smartQdmstat.com

Pre-med volunteer
Premed volunteer as officelresearch
assistant. NEMC researcher/clinical
dodor needs help in officewith medC
cal article review/organization. data
entry. and filing. Call Gloria Green at
617-636-0772
WANTED
Female Personal Care Anendant. 3
Hours in moming/3 hours at night.
$9.50/hr. buties include showering,
laundry, meal preparation, and feeding, No l i i g involved. Located in
EverenSquare. Publictranspotlalion
accessible. For directions/other information, call Ted 617-389-0476.
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Mature. loving individual needed l a
provide 15 hourdweek of care fol
newborn baby in davis square home.
Experienceand Referencesrequired.
Please call 617-622-3988
Work Study Student, Fluent In
French-,
to assist Professor wnting art history
book on Renoir in her Lexington of.
fice. Job includes organizing and
classifying publishedand unpublished
artist letters. photos of paintings,
prints, and drawings, slides, books
Use MicrosoftWord and Excel. Good
in teamwork. $10 per hour, 5-10 hrr
per week. Call Professor M i t e 781.
862-3063.
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Mature, loving individual needed I C
provide 15 hourdweek of care fol
newbornbaby in DavisSquarehome
Experienceand Referencesrequired
Please call 617-622-3988.
LAB ASSISTANTS and OFFICE
ASSISTANTS
Needed!!! These positionsare
needed in the chemistry depattrnent
please call 7-2064.
Campus Photographer Needed!
Great experience!Call888-3162761
x
1818
or
emai
gnawrotrkiQco llegeclub.com
BOOK FOR SALE
Brand New Physics 2 textbook anc
workbook. Call Jenny 7572.

OXFAM CAFE::
For all your needs -

Everything from a cup ofjava to
a quiet place to study.
All proceeds go to non-profit Oxfarn America.
-.

--

Open Evenings this week

(located behind Miller all).

Interested in volunteering?
Contact Francie ~ 7 1 4 3 8or Louk772 1.9.
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Crossword

ACROSS
United Emirates
5 Norse toast
10 Water pitcher
14 Company
emblem
15 Lion clan
16 Not on tape
17 Wall St. letters
18 Israeli seaport
19 Joint with a cap?
20 Experts
23 Extremity
24 Joint below 19A
25 Passes into law
27 Expresses
contempt
30 Try hard
32 Resistance unit
33 Golden rule
word
35 Heaped
38 Primitive wind
instrument
41 Under the best
conditions
43 Pitchman’s pitch
44 Govern
46 Pub order
47 Place to do time
49 Outbursts
52 Water pipe
54 Boston fish
choice
56 To the point
57 Revelations
62 Virginia dance
64 Ticket charges
65 Crazy as a loon
66 Osprey’s cousin
67 Tasty goody
68 Lacerated
69 Buddy, down
under
70 Sleepy signals
71 Self-satisfied
1

LET’S MEET OUR FIRST
CONTESTANT,
ROGER FOX.

1 Woe is me!

Baleen whale
food
7 Most lubricated
8 Rehan and
Huxtable
9 E or G, e.g.
10 Wapiti
11 Room for more
merlot?
12 Occurrence
13 Marsh growths
21 “Holiday -’
22 Shoot from
cover
26 Nike rival
27 Peace offerings
28 Gent
29 All-powerful
31 Work hard
34 Claudius’

2 Easy victory
3 1958 Pulitzer
winner
4 Freight
container
5 Raises one’s
voice

36 Cosmo rival
37 Changes colors
39 Fringe benefit
40 Homeric epic
42 Thaws
45 Remove, as a

DOWN

Aries -Tday is a 6 -The generalis comingto inspectthe trwps! She’snot in the
mood to be iassled,contradicted or messedwith in any way. Even if you’re totally
respcdul,youcouldbeinbigtroubleifthere’sasmirkonyourface.
Looksharp, and
you’llpassthe test.
Taurus-IWay is a7-Yourcareer is importanttoyou now.You’rethiikingof new
thingstodo -waystostretch yourtents andyourmind.Youmightevenfeellike
takingaclass.Ifyoudo,chooseoneyoucanusetoirnpmyourearning.Thatway,
it may betaxdeuctible.
cRmini--’rodayis a6-You'd pmbably lm to travelif you could afford to go.Well,
maybeyou c3uld. If you can keep your mate fmmspending allyour moneyonsomethingelse, maybethetwoof youcouldtakeavacationtogethec Better talk about it and
setpriorities.

,especiallytodayand
any
tomomnv.Cleanupyourenvironment.Tossthestuffthatdogn’tworkforyou
moreand put insomethiigthatdm.You’retheonewiththetaIentin this area, so
put it to g d u s e .

successor

bulb
48 Evasive
50 -Alarnos, NM
51 Grownups
52 Seraglio
53 ”Aida”or
“Tosca”

55 Antiseptic
58 Poet Teasdale
59 Breathing space

60 Very light brown
61 Tape track
63 Marvin or
Remick

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinaw words.

I wonder what ips
supposed to be

Scorpio-Today is a7-you shouldbeabletoleam pretty easily now.Thebt
thingtodowhenthisconditionisin~tistogetyoulselfclosetoawiseolderprson.
Watchwhathe or shedog anddo thesm. Imitation isthesincerestfomoftlatky,
andit’showyouleambest.
Sagittarius-Today is a6-You maybe in the moodto go back toschool. You’d
also like to make more money Thee two conceptsare linked,but not directly.It’s
moR likeyou have to work atone thing in order topay foryour training in another.
Hmmmm. Worth a try!

Capricom-Todayisa7--Thisshouldbeagoodweekforwheelingand&aling.
You’reexqtionallysharpright now, in fact Knowing thab what sortof challenge
doyouwanttotakeon?You’recreative,persistentandassertiw.Theslty‘sthelimit!

Cancer-Tday is a6-You may want to let a paltnertake the lead.An older woman
wouldbethebestonetomakeyournextdecisionforyou.Well,yourinput‘simportanS
t00,ofcoum:. It’sherwisdomthatreallygiMsyou theadvantage, however.
Aquarius-Today is a7-You can accomplish just about anythingyou can
imagine.Words mean thing, as you undoubtedlyknow. Well, ideas mean thing,
Leo-Today is a6 -You’re ahad worker,especiallynow. You can’tdo everythig too.Whenyouputthwideas intowordsandexplainthemtopeople,miraclescan
allby yourself,h m r . Ifyoucan,youhaven’ttakenonenoughofach$lenge. lyou hppn.Goforif again.
havetorelyonastmngpartner,you’reintherightplaceattherighttime.So,doit.

Virgo-Totiayisan8-You
areoneoftheluc$ones.You’recuteaabutton, too.
Oh,sure,youhavealottodo,butthat’sOK.Youhawatalentfororganiation, m e m ber?Fitin aspecialdatefortomonowearly-or latetonight Or both.

6

IMPORTANT TO
WHEN WORKING IN
AN ART GALLEPY.

1-1

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: THE

piscg-Today is an8-You’vegotafAvlittlewomej, but youcan plowrightpat
them. Get your friendsto help you with those,too, and you couldstumbleonto a
wonderfu1experience.Youcouldsuddenlyrealizeyoudon’thave
athingto wony

Yesterday’s

about!

I

m m m

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: CHICK CHANT GAMBLE OBLONG
Answer: What the retired barber ended up doing BEACH COMBING

-TMSCampusNewSelvice

Lunch &Learn The Contemporary Plight
of Soviet Jewery

n Community at Tufts (ACT)
General Meeting

Pearson 104,9 p m
Weekly Meeting Ne,w and Old Members
Welcome
Eaton 207, 8 p m

a,

s t Meeting

e*

h

SETA (Students for the Ethical
Treatment ofAnimals)
General Interest Meeting
Oxfm Cafe, 8:30p.m.

Reflections on the Spiritual Quest
“NewDaY %wing”
Speaker: Michael Belcher, Assistant
Director, Admissions
Goddard Chapel, 12 p.m.-l p.m.

Pearson 106.9 p m
LCS Hospitals Program
Interest Meeting
Eaton 206,7 p.m.

I

-Luve cs crrrepc

Val
1 1

1

-7s

and counting...

- narurar, irrarronar, ana.

.--

very important.”
-Lisa H o f i a n

Late Night at the Daily

I
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FINAL OPPORTUNITY!
to be included in the

2000 TUFTS UNIVERSITY YEARBOOK

SENIOR
PORTRAITS
Will be taken beginning

FEBRUARY 1
,LOGON TO
DaVor’s 24-hour Scheduling Site

wHMI.ouIyear.com~
(school access code 267)
or CALL

\

1-800-OUR-YEARTM
(-800-687-9327)
I

during normal business hours
-f

c

U

.

Appointment spaces are LIMITED
and are available on a first come,
first serve SIGN UP BASIS

